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ÏÏBED AT ON THE HIGH SEAS. §«VILTT OT MANSLAUGHTER.
A Verdict Against Seotton ForemaARocke 

St Midnight.
r»p*n *”?!?** *®to the fatal accident os the 
C.P.R, at Locust mu to resumed yester- 
agr.^wheu s number of witnesses, including 

Weit Toronto Junction, teetl- 
fledthet 1,18 soddent was caused by the 
extraordinary heavy rain storm; that the 
culvert was built in the meet thorough 
manner, and would withstand all ordinary 
freshets, but that which occurred on the 
night of the accident was the heaviest ever 
known in the locality.

The jury retired and at midnight a verdict 
was reached, the jury finding that Section 
Foreman Roche had been guilty of man-

M?jailR0Che W“ arr“ted “d Uk““°

i PORT DAL* MYSTERY death or arr. dm. bosh. DENTALS TALKING TRADE. ** OSLER WILL PROSECUTE, BOTH DROWNED AT BOLTON.A Veteran of the Methodist Clergy Passes 
to His Long Best.

After 8é years of lifee turmoil Rev. Dr. 
Samuel Roes passed quietly to his reward at 
an early hour yesterday morning. For sev
eral years he had been gradually declining 
in health, but during the last few days he 
rapidly failed, and hie daughter, jMiss 
Rose, who has been Ms constant companion 
since the death of Ms wife, saw that the end 
was approaching. He was conscious almost 
to the last. His othtiTchildren are Mr. 
Justice Rose, Rev. 8. P.JRoee of Montreal, 
and Mrs. Frank Byrne of Toronto.

Dr. Rose was one a ! the oldest if not the 
oldest Methodist mil later in Canada. He

The ilnent Toronto Q.O. Will Represent 
the Crown at BureheU’s Trial.

Mr. & B. Osier, Q.C„ has accepted a re
tainer to conduct the prosecution in the 
Queen against J. Rex Burohell, now in jail 
at Woodstock on the charge of murdering 
young Benwell. The trial will begin Sept 
18 before Mr. Justice MaoMahon.

It was given out some time ago that Mr. 
Osier would probably defend Burohell. but 
the negotiations did not matérialisa It is 
believed that Mr. Edward Meredith of London 
will be the counsel tor the defence.

TRRSM TROUBLE Off THE EEW. 
TO UNDLAND COABI. WAS WHEELSMAN MILES ROBERT. 

BON MURDERED T A GRANDFATHER AND GRANDSON 
LfSE THEIR LIVES.

Tories ABOUT TME TEETM AND 
THE ENTER! EXTRACTORS.«raiser Sends a Shot A 

ws of a French Pishing Brig 
Caught in the Act of Securing «’n't 
An Incident That May Cause Serious 
Complications.

New Toro, July 16.-A special to The 
Journal, from Halifax, says: “It is rumored 
sere to-day thafthere has been fresh trouble, 
toe most serious yet reported, between toe 
French and English on toe Newfoundland 
eoeet It is said that toe Newfoundland 
Cruieer Fiona, which has been recently put 
into commission to patrol the coast for the

6 burglary jt thornbury.
Malo, France. .

The story » to the effect that on Friday the 
Fiona discovered the Frenchman in North 
B*y, on the

The Deed Body of a Chicago Sailor Pound 
on the Dry Dock—There Had Been 
Drinking and a Quarrel—Suspicions 
Wounds and Bloodstains—The Coro
ner's Jury Returns an Open Verdict.

Post Dalhousie, July 18,—Early this 
morning the dead, body" of' a mn was found 
lying on the bottom of the dry dock here, 
who was subsequently idenified as Miles 
Robertson of Chicago, employed as wheels
man on tbs steamer & L. Tilley of St 
Catharines. The Tilley went on the dry 
dook here yesterday, and last night some of 
the men, among them the deceased, were 
drinking, and did not go on board till nearly 
midnight, during which time deceased had 
an altercation with .one of the other men, 
one or two blows being exchanged.

Dr. Considine, toe coroner, empanelled a 
jury to enquire into the particulars and this 
open verdict was rendered: “The deceased, 
MUesRobertaon, was found dead on the bot
tom of the dock near the propeller Tilley with 
a clean cut wound on the back of his head, 
how done we cannot my, but such was the 
cause rf his death, being supposed to have 
fallen or been thrown from off said pro- 
peUer.”

There is a feeling among the people here 
that deceased met nis death by foul means, 
as the distance from the deck of the Tilley 
to the bottom of the dock is nearly 80 feet, 
and toe body when found was lying full 
length, with the feet together and no bones 
broken, with a deep out dn toe back of the 
head and a small portion of the brain coring 
out of one ear, and there were blood stains 
"on the side of toe steamer from the main 
deck down.

A Remarkably Painful Casualty in the 
County of Pool-William Griffin, Aged 
80, Succumbs la Attempting to Savw 
Hie Little Namesake—The 
Brought to Toronto Last Evening.

Two coffins, one large and toe other —n, 
came in on the 8.40 train last night Te 
those who frequent Union Station the right 
was not unoom

A Case of Implantation by Dr. A. H. Hip
pie of Stratford — An Indiscriminate 
Use of Cocaine Condemned—They 
will Held their Annual Banquet This 
Afternoon.

The Ontario Dental Society met again yes
terday morning in toe Y.M.C.A. building, 
the newly elected president, Dr. N. Pearson, 
presiding.

Dr. A. W. Spaulding opened the meeting 
with a paper on “ Amalgam fillings.” In 
opm&ing he pointed out that *m*ig*n> filling! 
fall oftener than any others. This he ac
counted for by the fact that amalgam fillings 
are usually inserted where, on account of 
faulty structure of the tooth, or the inacces
sibility of the cavity, a gold filling cannot be 
Inserted. He also thought operators did not 
give amalgam fillings the time and attention 
they deserve. To get the best results the 
cavity should be carefully prepared, toe 
edges trimmed and smoothed and the cavity 
thoroughly dried. The amalgam should not 
contain any excess of mercury and should be 
thoroughly condensed. If these points are 
observed and the filling smoothed off so as to 
present no overhanging ledges to irritate 
the gum, there is no reason why amalgam 
fillings cannot be inserted which will be en
tirely satisfactory.

The discussion which followed was opened 
by Dr. J. F. Adams of Toronto and a large 
number of points of a technical nature were 
brought out
- Ah interesting paper on “Implantation of 
Teeth” was read bv Dr. A. & Hippie of 
Stratford. It is little more than four years 
ago since the announcement was made that 
” w*a. IXWikle to implant dried teeth, ex- 
tra25d P°*ibly years before, into 
sockets freshly made in the mims 
of healthy people. The discovery 

lsngh<riat It is Impossible, medical 
men siid. Why, yon are violating the fun
damental principles of medical science, they 
cried, and of course that settled it. But 
scientific dentists actually have implanted 
teeth with good résulté. Hundreds of patients 
hate been treated, and it may be interesting 
to speculate as to the future of this new de
partment of dentistry. It is possible that 
«eeth made of porcelain or some other mineral 
material may be so prepared as to take the 
plaoe of the natural teeth now used. Dr.
Hippie concluded with a detailed account of 
toe process of Implanting i 
Stir ton of Guelph led the 
followed.

Dr. Willmottsaid he was pleased with the 
riper, but regretted that Dr. Hippie had not 
noorporated in his paper the report of a

casern implantation he performed in the DID THE FORM RIDE outs a _mouth of a little girl 8 years of age. He made putt a Correspondent Says He Investigated
hoped Dr. Hippie would add the report of The Question Which Is NOW Agitating the P ™* *nd That The7 Are
îs 5? PeP61, and hand it to The Sacred City-Cable Notes. * AU Foundationless.
Dominion Dental Journal for publication, as ____T? , Z , , [Spécial Dsspstch to The Montres! Qsistts.1
th. flr*t c*“ of its kind on record . ,ttl7 M.—The clerical newspapers Ottawa, July 15 —The Reform nr»n.
and he wished him to have the credit for it deny that the Pope drove outride the Vatican r “■ Ve Ketorœ °r8anlIn the afternoon Dr. R. G. McLaughlin Sf yeetorday. The Riforma maintain»0ne £°OTi m ««acking Sir 
Toronto read a paper on “Root Âllintr ” IT; “* Adolphe Caron, Minister of Militia, on awhich vas almost wholly technical *À t . ,, ***ta™ent tb*î f0** dr®T* number of vague and general chargee, all at 
lively discussion was evoked, in which Dr. °°t i*“d **“* sentries at the mint which have time and again been nrobed to
l°p2Sg°of 23 MM UUd *■“ f-^ttomajd foundlo have no’.xisUn^

Ottawa took part A Congregational Council. 111 There are a couple of new chargee
T^AnaSti£ti?e" ™ the subject en which Lowdok, July 16.—Dr. Dale lias accepted deluded in the list. The first is that the 
Dr. R. M. Fisher of Wiarton read a paper, the presidency of the International Council woft,ofe.the deP*rtn?«nt is greatly in arrears

1WL un““w"-viewed the ground in a comprehensive man- inaugural sermon. ** dmiTer an To-day The Gaeette correspondent inters
ner, giving » detailed account of the various ^ viewed some of the leading officers of the

criminate use of cocaine asan aneeethetio. c*ntral Aultria end in the Alps from Gnu>- the case,” said one of the officers, “it taken 
For himself he bad discarded it altogether, benden to Lower Austria. The malting of considerable time to get the necessary inf or- 
Once when a lady patient insisted upon hav- the snow on the mountains has caused the ™atiû” »0 ss to arrive at a just decision, but 
ing cocaine administered he had rubbed pure affluents of the Danube to rise. The inhabl- toereisnodelay which can be avoided ia 
water on the guma The lady believed she tante are greatly alarmed. Much damage •“—“to* correspondents ” 
was getting the genuine article, and after tile has already beendone. * ‘Not Infrequently," said another officer,
tooth was extracted told Dr. Johnson that ------------ after a case is finally decided the applicant
the operation “didh’t hurt a bit" . Floods aad Festilenee. will, months afterwards, apply for its being

Dr. J. B. WiUmott described two cases of Vienna, July 16.—The Danube has over- Î™1 would consider himself greatly
XKMtSS"" — ,«-=-»• ». h.™ sirs
suits” In an interesting discoune he showed Health here has been in- accusation against the officers,
that those recovering from illness are ant to that cholera has reappeared in 81 than against the minister who
have prolonged hemorrhage. Hekdriwd OOI,1“U11“ of Valencia and Alicarite, Spain. sides over the department.
his hearers to warn their patients in such ____ - - meaneet insinuations is that which accuses
cases at the extraction oftoeth. He cited ___CakETEtaakee. Capt. Benoit of being a political touter to the
several cases where people had either TUt Victoria at minister, because he accompanied him assuffered greatly or diejfrom hemorrha^ Otoc^Houm Aug.4. private secretary to Quebec about the time

drifts! Into a n'i'a.a,,,f d^ule wJTwluTStt&r5A—^ ™ conaswndmea Whet are prf.re. ucre-
phyriciana. The opinion was expressed that The coming encyclical of the Pone urges na- ta£r* appointed for if they are not to do sot 
dentiste were under-rated or doctors ttons to reson to Papal arbitration for the settle- Some of the organs also champion the case 
" * • " skey, as a physician, replied that meat of social questions and national warn. of Sergeant Harrell, ventilated in the House

fully appreciated the skill of „ Two Austrian officers who went up In a military of Commons last session, when Hurrell had
WiUmott thought that there fr0“* Vienna were carried to Brues Kow, to be removed by the sergeant-at-arms from

ysBreis: ss.'cîs Baagatmar- -
their own family to the dentists; [Laughter] Î5 (SpUihsgS tirike*^ laborers ment and to-day he la described as » martyr.
rereoihh'Jr f°.n of Chicago read a paper The Grand Duchess Xenia, eldest daughter of 
on Practical Points in Operative Dentistry,” the Cuar, will marry the Grand Duke Afexander 
in which he advocated the use of the matrix Mtchallovttch, her second cousin. It lsatove 
in filling, although care must be taken. He match- 
showed how he usee hotair in his operations 
Tin and gold he preferred to amalgam for 
filling. The paper was entirely technical 
but proved interesting to the audience.

This morning’s session will be devoted to 
ool of Dentistry, Louisa- 

street, and at 1 p.m. the annual dental ban
quet will take place at Harry Webb's.

>

Bodies

Mr. Osier a* Woodstock.
Woodstock, July to—Mr. Oder, ià com

pany with Mr. BaU, the Crown Attorney of 
Oxford, Detective Murray and Mr.-William 
Davis, C.B., paid a visit to the scene of the 
Birchell tragedy a few days ago and inter
viewed some of the leading witnesses in that 
vicinity. It will be remembered that old 
man Rabb testified at the inquest that he 
heard two shots fired in the swamp the even
ing of the day the murder was committed. 
Who fired these shots remained a mystery 
until Saturday last, when Mr. Rabb came to 
Woodstock and gave the names of two 
young men who were shooting in the swamp 
at that time. One of these is now in the 
Btatoe, but the other one is still here and 
wUl be called as a witness.

N was born in the town hip of North Marys- 
borg, Prince Edward bounty, about 10 miles 
east of Ficton, In 1806. In his 12th year he 
joined the Methodist Church, and in 1881 he 
commenced his life /Work on an Indian 
mission near Lake Simcoe. Here for 
five years he not only preached but bad 
charge of the Munoe/ Industrial School. His 
ability was so markefth*t at the end of this 
term he was appointed chairman of the Ham
ilton District ' Three taiars’ more service and 
he became chairman of the Niagara District 
He was next chairman of the Belleville 
District

During these period* he was stationed at 
Stamford, St Catharines, London, Brant
ford, Toronto and Belleville. In 1886 he 
took charge of the Mtfhodiat Book Room, a 
position which he held until 1879, when here- 
tired and was succeed d by Dr. Briggs. Since 
then, though superannuated, he 
always active in church matters and 
as one of the original trustees of the Metro
politan Church he remained in the position 
up to the time of bb death.

As a speaker Dr. Rose was never at a losa 
while Us executive eighty and knowledge of 
music made him an idéal minister, especially 
In the early days of Methodism, when these 
qualities were all needpd by the itinerant

The funeral, wUch is to be private, will 
take place from his late residence, 27 Rose- 
avenue, at 3)f o’clock this afternoon.

A PECUMAd DEADLOCK.

i, but those two caskeli 
were connected with one of the saddest 
drowning accidents of the summer. A 
grandfather had given hb life to save hb 
grandson and the sacrifice had proved 
availing.

Bolton b a small station, 26 miles from 
Toronto, on the Orangeville and Owen Sound 

t*16 C.P.R. Yesterday afternoon 
little Willie Griffin was playing on some log» 
in the creek there, and while standing on one 
it turned beneath him and he slipped into 
the water. Hb grandfather, William 
Griffin, after whom the lad was named, 
sprang to hb rescue. Although 80 years of 
age he jumped into the water, bat hb 
strength was not equal to the task, and both 
sank to a watery grave before —1-»-.^— 
could be given.

The bodies were recovered shortly after
wards and Joseph Griffin, a son of the 
old gentleman, brought them to the city last ' 
night fbey were conveyed to Joseph 
Griffin’s residence at 299 Manning-avenue.

' The Current Was Too Swift
Ottawa, July to—News has just been re

ceived of the drowning of Emery Gagnon 
and Eustache Labrecque in the Ottawa 
River above the Das Joachims rapids. They 
were creasing ttye river in a bark canoe about 
dusk at a very rapid rate when they deshed 
into * sawlog coming down with the current 
The bow of the cams was badly smashed and 
began to filL Botiimen struck out for shore, 
but Gagnon, n«t briqg an expert swimmer,

Labrecque

r t

GOToroment Detective Murray Has Aa 
Haeltto* Experience with a Couple of 

MagUtrate.-They WUl be Reported.

On Dec. 98,1889, the store of W. C. Myers, 
a merchant at Thornbury, County of Grey, 
was entered by burglars and *700 worth 6f 
plashes, silks, furs and other expensive goods 
carried away. Detective Murray was in
structed by the government to make in
quiries, and searched the residences of 
several suspected parties in the village and 
at Clarksburg. The officer strongly sus- 
pected that the house of Myers’ 
father-in-law, Henry Bull, would reveal 
the presence of some of the goods, 
a tone or two of Bull’s sons did not bear 
the beet of characters, but Myers strongly 
objected to the search and It was not prose
cuted. Detective- Murray kept his eye on 
the parties, however, and recently learned 
that Ed. Bull had a suit of clothes

™ FROM THE HUNGRY HORDE
answering the description of a piece of tweed 

had been in Myers’ store for several
The Maine Senator Asks for Information trotive visSed° the scene a*week ago“and 

Touching Reciprocity. laid plans and returned again last
Washington, July to-Senator Frye, in r‘?nSay and_ swore out march warrants reifiytoMr. Birin.’, letter of July Unvote ^ceTotTk^r % C&ksb^hM 

as follows. t. Bull was In the habit of hanging out Mrs.
Your letter leaves me in some doubt as to Paisley, who le a large powerful woman, 

fret». I assume that your views are as con- *h<VFS£l flgj>t when the detective, a constable 
tamed to what la known as the Hale amend- ïï“ Mr. Myeri put in an appearance, and 
ment; that you know for instance what the threatened to throw the trio out of the 
Iritin republics will receive of ours free WÎ5**0W- .A march of the bedroom disclosed 
from duty in compensation for free sugar, apteoe of myrtieoolored cashmere, which 
I assume that that amendment was the re- wa* identified by Myers. Detective Mur- 
sult of thorough investigation. The diffl- ray , “f™ „ J,dr°ye,, to Thornbury and 
cutty about it is this: The amount of sugar arrested Ed. Bull The house of his 
to be received from thorn states would be father, Henry Bull, was next marched and a 
comparatively small and toe consumers of . *? quantity of drees goods, silk plush, un
sugar would receive no benefit from ÿrd°™ing and another suit which Henry 
it Your letter to me extends this ”UlI, jr.t had made up. The detective then 
idea of reciprocity to Cuba and started 00 the looEOut for toe latter, who 
Porto Rico. I admit if sugar is re- .arrested about 15 miles away, while 
«rived free from them islands, as well Peddling pumps. The prisoner said his 
as from the Latin republics,the people would father had bought toe goods in Barrie, but 
he benefited and sugar would he practically *“* *dd gentleman denied that he had 
free. But will Spain admit into thorn islands ever seen them. The accused were brought 
free of duty the list of articles named in that before Mayor Raymond and 8. Webb, Jrt\, 
amendment? Of course we could not enact 5* Tuonibury. The proceedings lasted from 
a law more favorable to Spain than to the l?-™1 T“«ed»y until IX yesterday .morning, 
republics. Do you know what Spain would S*6*1. ®u*f *“* committed fto Owen 
exchange for free sugar and can you selva a Speed jail and toe list dfthe articles shewouldreroivefThS H»nry BuU- The 
better way, probably, would be to make toe 
list she would receive toe controlling one for 
•U these countries.

y ... «onto coast, securing
bait Immediately on seeing the Fiona 
the Frenchman made sail. The cruieer 
followed, and a lively chase wifimii. The 
Frenchman refused all signals to lay to, 
■Od *s a consequence the Fiona fired a shot 
across her bow. The Frenchman still p&id 
no attention, and finally escaped to Little 
Miquelon. As this story cornea from a French 
■ource in St Pierre-Miqoelon, it may be 
greatly exaggerated, but color is lent to the 
fact by .toe hurried departure this morning 
from here of Her Majesty’s ship the Beller- 
ophon, the flagship of the North American 
squadron and two other man-of-war from St 
Johns, Nfld. The French consul here, when 
interviewed on the subject, arid he had no 
official information yet of a French ship 
being fired at on toe high sees, but if such 
was toe fact it might possibly lead to a more 
serious complication.

the
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MOTHER TEXT BOOK BUNGLEwas

for
What Hâe Become of Mr. GUtehaa’s Arlth- 

“elle of *0,OOO Copiai V—Legal 
Proceedings Threatened.

Borne two years ago it was announced that 
toe Minister of Education had authorised s 
new arithmetic for high schools, the author 
thereof being J. C. Glashan, wall known as 
thejrablic school inspector of Ottawa. The 
Minister had arranged with one publisher, 
the author with another; toe result was that 
it was given to Hunter, Rose & Co., and more 
than twelve months ago the M.S. was put 
in their hands. The Minister revised the 
copy before it went to the printer» and the 
PY°°frwhen it wee set up and correct
ed- The book was all set up and 
printed soma months ago with the 
•“eption of the last form. The edition 
it 20,000, and forms» very high stack In toe 
bindery of toe printen. Proof» of the new 
book got into toe bands of experts and it Is

:“r
har-
lor

and

offer
re- *den

itwff

ttYK TO BLAINMo that Premier Will Evade the OAee-Seeker 
for Three Week»—That is if the White 

Mountains Can Hide Him.
Hon. Oliver Mowat and a portion of his 

family are going to leave town this morning 
They will spend three weeks in the famous 
White Mountains of New Hampshire, The 
Premier is a played-out man, so to speak.
The vacancies in his cabinet and the hungry 
horde of office-seekers who have N.nnteri 
hie official quarters and his private 
house in St Georgestreet for the past month 
have so worried him that he is forced to flee 
from them to toe cool retreats of to» New
Hampshire mountains. - •..........

The office which toe late Dr. O'Reilly held, 
that of inspector of prisons, is proving a fine 
plum to scramble after. Applications have

aUMOTerfe province. Some This report was submitted to dteocU, when 
of these applications should be spoken of on motion of Aid. Mosfs, strongly supported 
rather as demanda But the office is still va- by many other members of toe council, the 
cant and will not be filled until the Premier’s rePort wa» struck oiit fid toe following sub- 
return. Hon. G. W. Rots and Mr. Hardy ,tituted: wBL
^er^CaMeeMa^Keld^
3kand the more Æt matters were ^ «SSitsSs;

T^Tmntermidto. friend yeterday 2 ^ ^
^riXm a ^ The striking out cd the objectionable

Mr. a T. Baetedo, toe Attorney-General’s “Jeuse* was perfectly within toe powers of 
private secretary, leaves to-day with his îïetC0U?cH,’°ut,LtUa ?!SÎter <IiYcuwlo° 
wife and family for Point Farm, on Lake as to whether the council could substitute 
Huron, far a two-weeks’ holiday audi a sweeping amendment. In toe first

—--------- - 1 place toe proper course would have been to
This is the 19th. refer the whole matter back to toe Local

The nineteenth election protort nude its £?££ toS?SSt 
•PpearMce yesterday in the office of toe mend anything it was sot given the oppor- 
Court of Appeal. In North Bruce. John tunlty of considering, j 
^aMga, Qpposltisa, potted %di s -votes than Yesterday morning «Cmmlff rent apoUte
D. Porter, Government candidate, and the no^® Hr. A. R. Pyne, who is in temporary 
former was declared elected by the returning chare®» requesting him to raorte his office, 
officer. Charles M. Bowman ot Southampton. This the doctor refused to do without con- 
tanner, by his petition charges that the 8ultin8 with the Mayor. His Worship in- 
usual illegal means of bribery, treating, in- ^meted Dr. Pyne to remain where he was 
timidation, personation, etc., both personally untU personally relieved by Dr. Caaniff. 
by George and his agents, contributed -But there i» another side to the affair.
2riri^het0attrtterlt’ “d “» "*“ * *-

Voters Don’t Pay the Politician.
Dr. McMahon of North Wentworth, it is 

known, would willingly accept an office from 
toe Government, and he has pressed his 
claims on several occasions. In Hamilton 
and Dnndaa it ia generally believed the 
doctor will drop his parlinmenfarv 
toe instant a suitable office is forthcoming 
The doctor has more reasons than one for 
getting out of toe arena “The doctor,” 
said one of his Hamilton friends yeeterdav 
‘ b ^eH off. Perhaps good for «100,000, but 

he said the other day that he had been a 
politician so long that he could not collect 
a cent of the «8000 or roof accountathribe
rotesri^<Un* end he 00uld °ot live on

A Bsoommendation of the Leeal Board 
Was> of

Led»36
wasThere is a deadlock in the Local Board of 

. Health. In its sodden burst of outraged
before the 

night re-
Co out Gagnon, not being ai

ing exhausted Uro sank. The accident was 
y two other men on toe shore, who 
ole to succor the drowning men. 

Gagnon was 85 years of age and unmarried.
near Quebec, 

child to

virtue the board at 
session of council on 
solved:

it* meeting 
last Monday

current.

noticed b 
were unaThat the present Ml 

missed the service of _ 
and that bis salary be peid la 
month. ;

That Dr. A R. Pyne be pissed temporarily In 
char^eof thsd^ar^crt pending the appoint-

That advertisement» be inserted In the various 
newspapers stating that the position of mrilcal 
health officer is vacant, iSrtSe salary attached 
thereto la 82400 per aanam, and inviting appli
cants for the position to find testimonials as to 
quaUflcation, etc., to the Secretary of the Local 
Board of Healto, up to % 1, 1*0.

Health Officer bedâs- 
ttion forthwith 
tor the present

nook got into the bands of «

doubted toe practicability of the work as a 
teaching book. The minister became 
alarmed and he held back toe last form. Mr. 
Glashan feels aggrieved: Hunter, Rose tc Co. 
feel more than aggrieved, they feel injured in 
their pocket, and they talk of instituting an 
action against the Department of Education. 
At 60 cents a copy they oould claim $10,000.

Lne nailed from a village 
Hie companion leaves a mU ___

wWchhaa occurred at this pert of the river 
during the past two years. The bodies have 
not been recovered.

e and

teeth. Dr. James 
discussion which

SIR ADOLPHE AND HIS CRITICS.
A

m

f; the 
bmer 
horse 
keep 
with

/i Imagistrate discharged 
greatest excitementreigned in toe village.

Henry Bull will doubtless be rearrested, 
together with several others believed to be 
implicated. Mr. Myers and his clerks posi
tively identified the goods as having been 
rtolmi from the store. Aa a result of the 
discharge of Henry Bull Detective Murray, 
who arrived in the city last night, will report 
the magistrates to the Government

V r
CO

!
Env-

A BRACE GAME.
and Wife Arrested on » Charge 

of “ Raising'’ Bills. .

Montreal. July 16.—Joseph Berthiaume

BRISTLES IITH MERHMSM5
weeks ago à butcher at St James’ market 
sold 6* cents worth of meat to a Woman and 
gave her the change for a Bank of Hoche- 
laga «10 bill, and it was not until 
some time after that he discovered that 
the bill was useless, or rather had been 
raised from a «1 bill He did not see the 
woman again. This woman, Narbonne, sub
sequently went into Bedsit's saloon, on the 
corner of Ontario and Jacques Cartier-streets 
end asked for change for a «S0 bill Leclrir 
gave it but found shortly afterwards thathe 
nad been duped, aa the bill had been raised 
from a «5 bill He followed the 
home and . made

AL %
/\

!ELS Mr. Blaine of Maine Returns to His Fa- 
■ vorlte Pastime of Twisting the 

British Lion's Tall.

New Yobx, July 16.—A Washington spe
cial to The World says: An important state
ment is made to-night on excellent authority 
in explanation of the delay attending the 
transmission of the Behring Sea oorreepond- 
enoe to Congress in accordance with the 
rerolution recently adopted by the House 
of Representatives. It is now understood 
that Mr. Blaine has caused the delay in 
order that an important despatch, which 
he has prepared in reply to Lord 
Salisbury’s latest representations, should 
appear among toe documents when they 
are made nubile. This despatch was written 
by Mr. Blaine several days ago and for
ward ad to Minister Lincoln for delivery to 
the Acting Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, It is understood that a copy of 
this despatch is already in the hands of 
toe state department officials, but courtesy 
between the two nations forbids the publica
tion ot any part of it in advance of its re
ceipt by Lord Salisbury,

This latest emanation from the pen of 
Secretary Blaine is said to fairly bristle with 
wbat his admirers style “ Americanisms,” 
but which is .denominated by bis critics 
“ Jingoes.” It is.,feared, however, that 
the cold aad cautious nature of toe Preei- 

may ffiduce him to suppress either 
toe whole or a portion, of the despatch at 
this time, as being calculated to increase 
the secretary’s popularity witn the masses 
and particularly with those who find 
amusement and relaxation in twisting the 
British lion’s tell. There is little doubt here 
that the Prestfient had the Irish-American 
vote in view when he rejected Salisbury’s 
imposition for a settlement of the Behring 
tea controversy—a settlement exactly in 

line with that for which Secretary Bayard 
contended. On the other hand, it is urged 
that the President will not be likely to sup- 
irees Blaine’s letter because it will certainly 
>e made public when Salisbury sends toe 

Behring Sea blue book to parliament.
It is of course understood that the recent 

threat made by toe British Government, 
with regard to the protection ' ~ 
sealers will be eliminated

Do-
The Local Board of Healto by specially ex
pressed rerolution appointed Dr. Pyne as 
Medical Health Officer pro-tom, and he ac
cepted the appointment Who will reim
burse him for his loss of „ practice caused by 
his shortened tenure of office -and the ques
tion still remains, who is the Medical Health 
Officer?
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One of the
woman 

her give up the 
ihange, at the same time retaining 
the bill. He then notified the police, who 
claced her and her husband under arrest 
Search in the house revealed a wooden box 
containing acids, type, glass cups and various 
utensils necessary for toe work of raising 
l-ank notes. Their 4-year-old boy went with 
them to toe cells. They appeared before 
Judge Desnoyers yesterday morning, but the 
case was postponed. It is supposed Ber
thiaume is the same person who some time 
ap^xied to work off a supposed «90 bill upon

A

nto THE CASE COLLAPSED.
seat Hsuniltoris Abduction Sensation—A Miss

ing Butter Merchant.
Hamilton, July 16.—The McGill!vray 

abduction case collapsed tills morning. 
Counsel informed the magistrate that, acting 
with toe sanction of the perrons interested, 
they had come to an arrangement 
which was mutually satisfactory. The 
mother was to retain possession of the 
child and the father was to be permitted 
to see it whenever be desired. An agreement 
was signed to that effect In view of this 
turn of affairs the magistrate consented to a 

’i of the chargee of abduction against 
McGillivray and John Littiehalea. 

There, was lees difficulty in coming to this 
conclusion when the County Crown Attorney 
bad delivered himself of the opinion that the 
prosecution could not have sustained toe 
charge anyway, as against the mother of the 
child.

Robert Beesey, toe butter and egg dealer 
of this city who was arrested last week and 
taken to Caledonia, was allowed to go on his 
own recognizance to appear for trial by 
Judge Upper. Now he is wanted, but can- 

t be found. The police in Hamilton want 
him and a warrant has been issued in 

for his arrest there. He is also 
in Dunn ville, Smithvilie and
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before Mr. R. M. Welle for Senator.

One of toe matters now before toe atten
tion of Sir John Macdonald and hie col
leagues is the representation of Ontario in 
toe Senate. There are a number of vacan- 
ctea. It is more than likely that the first to 
&“aUad£>one “ate will beR. M.
Wells, Q.C., ex-M.Pex-speaker of the On- 
terio LMislature, and solicitor of the C.P.R. 
Mr- yells has always been a Reformer and a 
great admirer of Mr. Blake—he used to be 
called the political god-mother of that gentle
man. Sir John’s idea in recognizing Mr 
Wells is to keep up the tradition, now rather 
vague, of appointing political opponents to a 
percentage of toe vacancies. This was ob
served when the late John Macdonald was 
called to toe Senate; and it will be again ob
served in making Mr. Wells his successor.

Mr. Ballantyne for Speaker.
It has been pretty weU settled that Mr 

Ballantyne, M.L.A. for South Perth, will be 
elected Speaker of the new Ontario Legis-

Mr. William Adamson Files Hla Claim.
The name of Mr. William Adamson is being 

pressed on the government for the office of 
inspector of asylums. Mr. Adamson is a 
man of vigor, administrative 
of a stalwart political record.

THE BE AW IN G VIC TIMS.

Thirty-one Bod .» Recovered Yesterday— 
Capt. Wethern Arrested.

Redwing, Minn., July 16.—The bodies of 
Slsviotims of the Seawing disaster were re
covered to-day as follows: Mrs. Merritt 
Green, Julia Persig, William Anans, Wil
liam Jorgenson, Frelerick Christ, Peter Ole- 
eon, Miss E. J. Crawford, John Adams, Ira 
Fulton, Edna Way, Mary Skoglund, Louis 
Lillybrad, Ed. Metritt, Henry Schulenber
ger, Henry Newton, James Wilson, Louis 
Brennan, Johnny Strouse, Randal Oleson, a 
small son of Peter Gerken. Charles Peterson, 
Albert Blake, Mattie Flynn, Ella Adams, 
Augustin Iro, George Hartman, an unit 
Mamie Scbnlenberger, Martin Schorl, 
Creamer and Joseph Carlson.

The bodies recovered thus far number 100. 
It is thought there are still about a dozen 
not found. The bodies found last night and 
to-day were bloated and blackened beyond

■ily ac tion in his
’.A.,

Mrs. Dr.titect.

he1 dent Canuekophobe C illons.
Washington, July 16.—The resolution 

offered In the Senate yesterday by Mr. Cul- 
lom aa to transportation of goods in bond 
between Atlantic and Pacific ports of tbs 
United States over toe Canadian Pacific 
Railway being token up, Mr. Washburn 
offered an amendment extending the scope 
of the enquiry to the Grand Trunk Railway. 
He intimated his suspicion that the object of 
toe resolution was to make war upon the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Mr. CuUom dis
claimed having any such intention or any 
motive except to ascertain the facts In the 
case and to know whether the law ought to 
be changed. He accepted Mr. Washburn’s 
amendment. The resolution as was
agreed to.

Washington, July-16.—In the Senate to
day Mr. CuUom offered a rerolution, which 
was agreed to, calling on the Secretary of 
the Treasury to report whether loading, 
bonding, sealing and manifesting cars or 
vehicles in Canadian territory for transit 
through Canadian territory in bond to 
American ports Can be done with safety to
“■-------------- Iwitoaproper regard toAmer-

oapital and labor and with the

The Gaulois says an entièrement has occurred 
between tlw natives acalie French expedition 
to the Upper Niger and toe French were routed.

kaT0 b‘ocked ““ ““of
Advices received from Chili state that the 

strikers In the nitrate district number 7000. A 
conflict occurred between a number of riotous

MtSf^eSM torty -
The official report tn the Russia» harvest ex

presses doubts of an average abundance. The 
London Standard's Moscow correspondant says it 
Is suspected this report aim» to raise the normal 
price of Russian grain In view of the Indian and 
American yields being below the average.

Abbe Corn-tall is In prison at Rodes, charged 
with shooting Madame Calmet dead in the street 
with a gun cane. The prient proteste bis Inno
cence and declares he «Imply intended to tan the 
woman on the shoulder. The people generally 
believe that hie love for bis victim, resisted after 
her marriage, was the motive forthe crime.

clinics at theE not

Cayuga 
wanted 
Grimsby.

William McCawley of the poatofflee de- 
«irtment in this city died yesterday. He 
eaves a widowed mother and only brother 
Mr. K J. McCawley, of Ford & McCawley 

Toronto).

own,
Mrs. RAIL WAT B VBHIDIRB.

sons
King The Amount Expended Since Confédéré- 

tion by the Dominion Government, 
Ottawa, July 16,-An amended return 

has just been issued showing toe amount of 
money expended by the Dominion in each 
province since Confederation to June 80 
1889, aa subsidies to railways, excepting toe 
Canadian Pacific main line and Sault branch:

«1,970,846

::::: ‘fc
And for the several railways built by the 

Dominion in each province, including Inter
colonial branches and extensions, but not the 
main line as originally constructed:
Quebec, including purchase of Riviere

du Loup branch.......................... .........
New Brunswick.....................................
Nova Scotia...............................................

er.
pect recognition so that clothing, jewelry and 

papers were the only means of Identification. 
The warm weather and shallowness of the

of British 
from the

correspondence as sent into the house, but 
all the dispatches bearing upon the formal 
contentions of the two governments are like
ly to be given in full

t Clearing Them Out.
Everything goes in the hat pine at great 

reductions. Frits, straws and silks, camping, 
boating and sporting clips of ; every deecripl 
tion, gentlemen’s summer shell hate; also a 
large assortment of children’s fine English 
straw sailors in all colors. We are compelled 
to make room for fall importations. Grant 
& Co., 77 King-street east

Sheffield

water, together with the fact that several 
large steamers sent up heavy swells to-day 
as they passed up the river, brought the 
bodifs to the surface very quickly.

It is stated Captain Wethern of the ill- 
fated Sea wing bad been arrested at the in
stance of United States officials and taken to 
St. Paul.

hey Ontario........................|ew*Bran»wick:::;'.; 

BrititocdS^i*:::::.....................

eeeeeeeee.eeeeeeeeeecapacity andTo Reduce Grain Kate».
Washington, July 16.—The Inter-State 

Commerce ^Commission has decided that it 
will isroe an order making a reduction in 
grain rate» from Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas 
and Missouri to St. Louis and the Mississippi 
River and to Chicago. Food product rates 
east of the Mississippi and not involved in 
other suite before the commission are not 
found to be exceeeive.

Failure of the Delaware Peach Crop.
Wilmington, Del., July 16.—President 

Mills of the Dele ware Railway has furnished 
toe annual estimate of the peach crop. The 
total estimated shipments are placed at 12,375 
baskets. This is the smallest yield in the 
history of peach growing with two excep
tions: 1868, when the shipments were 28 car
loads, and 1881, when 78 carloads were sent 
to market

812 V,
the revenue and with a
lean interests, ______________
proper enforcement of thegnter-Stoto’Com- 
merce Lew u 
whether
territory __ __|____
States, and whether and to what extent such 
loading, bonding, sealing and manifesting 
cars or vehicles fia Canada is dona and 
what law or statute or treaty.

It 1» Also Some Cheaper.
[From Yesterday'» Umpire. ]

Experience having shown that during the sum
mer season the six-column paper is the most con
venient form, we to-day make the change to that 
form, and in doing so will issue e twelve-page paper on Wednesday» as well as Saturday a

ggÊ There Is strong irritation among anti-Semites

plot are Jews. Stringent measures against the 
Jews are being prepared, by the authorities. 
These Include the suppression of the newspaper 
Ndvosti, whose editor must leave the oountiy by

Documents relating to the Congfitiitate. <«— 
to the members ot the chamber ot Deputies, In
clude a letter from the President of the Congo 
International Association, written in 1884, giving
Marmite, MrisE
glum without recognition of the preference 
rights of France.

tion " 246

or whether within the
Another Minnesota Cyclone.

' St. Paul, July 16.—It was reported to
night that Stillwater had been visited by a 
cyclone, bat, inter specials report the place 
Os oil right. The tornado seem» to have 
struck Marine, a small town six miles north
east ot Stillwater, Clear Lake, Wis., and 
New Richmond. The wires are all down.

There was a storm in Southeastern 
Minnesota to-night with reports of cyclones 
m various places. These reports have not 

'.. -v been confirmed. Considerable damage to 
■ fo farm property is reported. The wires are

“'^-jiow working to Stillwater.
it image to property but no loe of life at 
Marius.

House Importing Company 
(Registered),

foreign
United i• United States News.

«*
bnB^£«t?n, T«.

The killed inttie explosion at King’s Mills were: 
Mrs. James Deacon, Henry Reynolds, Samuel

sMœr-Beby
Spurgeon, Chairman of the County Board of 
Supervisors, were drowned at Newport Beach 
Cal., while surf bathing. Donaldson savedtem lives and was attesting to^SSJ ÏÏÜTspôr 
geon when he went down.

King w.. corner Jordan. * aï*

The Carolina Race War.
Blaokvillk, 6.C., July 16.—The arrivai 

of toe military prevented further trouble at 
the Keorz settlement Mort of the military 
have left the place, as no further trouble 6 
anticipated. The negroes have all returned 
to work. Eleven negroes who ambushed 
several young white men have left toe coun
ty. . If possible they will be arrested. 
Several white men were wounded, Mr. 
Kearz probably fatally.

Personal Mention.
President Austin of the Dominion «».» s. 

Austin and daughter have gone to Winnipeg.
H. W. Darling has just returned from Balti- 

more, Md.
for'ŒdM TowMend * Stephen, teave.
. Accountant IRC. Clarkson sailed for En». 
ttgdon.MondA^wlth a lot of Important

æggsæs&s

«8,620,898 98 
8,871,884 74 
7,891,070 19>.ooo

>,ooo A Great Scarcity of Straw Hate.
Said Dineen to a World man while re

marking about the recent hot weather; “If 
this hot spell continues much longer there 
won’t be a straw hat in the city next month. 
We have telegraphed to nearly all the beet 
factories around New York and can’t find 
anything m stock, and they take no orders, 
being closed down. The warehouses in New 
York, Montreal and Toronto have lees straw 
goods on hand just now than ever known at 
the same season. Those that have not al
ready purchased need not wait expecting to 
get them any cheaper, for present appear
ances indicate a great scarcity of toe most 
desirable shapes. It is fortunate for us,” 
said Dineen, “ that this warm wave "»» at 
the proper time; it helped us very much. 
Our store at the corner of King ana Yonge- 
streets has been crowded with people looting for straw hate.” ^

I
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There was ACCIDENTAL EXIT CARELESS,
Verdict of the Coroner's Jury on the Dart

mouth Disaster.
.Halifax, July 16—The inquest oa the 

victims of the Dartmouth disaster was 
eluded to-night. No new facts ware sii«n»d 
The jury’s verdict was:

“Accidental death, but had toe goto at 
the head of the wharf been securely 
toe accident would not have occurred.”

Fast Trains to Moskoko.
The fast train service over the Grand Trunk 

Railway from Toronto and Hamilton to Mus- 
koka Wharf is much appreciated by the plsas- 
ure-sseking public. Everyday the trains are 

all filled, and tourists are safely loaded at 
the wharf in time for the steamers of the 
Muskoka and Georgian Bay Navigation Com
pany, which convey them to their _ 
tiens either on Lakes Bpswau sr joeeph.

Î v£ \.t y

Thursday's Weather.
Moderate ictrul*. fairLi Winnipeg Wlrelets.

Winnipeg, July 16.—A telegram from 
Rapid City says a special train passed 
the Great Northwestern Central Railway to-

wtth stowers or thunderLosses Caused by Flames.
Chicago, July 16.—The steam scow Tiro 

Heurys. a freight boat, was burned off shore 
about three miles from South Chicago at 
noon to-day. The crew escaped in toe yawl 
Lose «6000. ,

Fall RiVïal'Mast, July 16.—A fire this 
afternoon, which started in Cronley & Co.’s 
junk store, threatened to make sad havoc, 
and did destroy several buildings, entailing 
a loss of «25,000.

Valparaiso, Ind., July 16.—The residence 
of John Hamlet near here was burned this 
morning. Mrs. Hamlet and four children, 
the eldest about 8 years old, were burned to
death.

Boston, July Iff—A serious fire started in 
the Congregational Church at Rockland this 
afternoon, end spread rapidly to adjoining 
buildings. The fire caught from a gasoline 
lamp. The total loss wUl reach «100,000.

illations 
isue and 
, invest* 
, colleo*

etorme in some localities 
at night.Jliover
hAEome rauraasToam.
Calgary 70, Winnipeg flk 

Port Arthur 74, Toronto 
79, Montreal 89, Quebec 78, 
Halifax 78.

£ iHenry Battell, one of the oldest residents 
of the Moosejaw district, and Herbert Mo- 
Lean, the 12-year-old ton of Dr. McLean, the 
well-known Indian missionary, were instantly 
killed by lightning lest night while eating 
their supper at Battell’s homestead.

yIE
The Erie Railway Is the Only Line Run- 

alas Through Pullman Toronto to Kow 
York.

Bomethiag evm-y person should not forget 
who Is going to New York, that you can step 
right into a magnificent pullman which 
leaves the Union Station at 4.55 p.m.. arrive 
in New York early next morning. Üierois 
a fine dining cor attached to this train every
sdSubY^leaT* T°rooto “

BIRTHS.
49 Can’t Find Him.

Windsor, July 16.—Deputy Sheriff Rum
ble of Sandwich has been over all the county 
in search of Shepley, the escaped prisoner, 
but has found no trace of him.

Jest
Americans, residents of Toronto, will find 

the£arY? papers, “Personal Recollections of

reading. They ore cleverly written and 
brimful of incident and adventure. All 
newsdealers sell The Advance. Office of 
publication, 48 Yonge-street Arcade.

§mmm
Toronto.

EN Why are the Newspapers Not Collected?
Editor World: Can you inform the public Toronto «’n—r « Boat Co.

why the papers placed on letter boxes ore The Toronto Canoe & Boat Co., successors 
not token up! It is a great convenience, and to W. H. Clindinnlng, have a full line of 
in front of my place i, a box having at least boats to let and have added new comfortable 
25 papers thereon, the accumulation of the onee to their large stock. Aim they Bave 
lost 10 days. I see the some driving through canoes to let or for sale. Telephone 1727 if 
the dy in other parts, Jarvis,Street. you want shoot tor on evsning.

A Candidate fier the Cot. 
BsHUEVilu, July iA—ïtaw» has jt*t bean 
oaivsd at e heinous cam of assault commit-

J '
>T.

nnteu KAa rawtwaw 1CA1 j ^ tOV

Tai irtiili’wt.
and you'll save mon 
clothing made at 
Store, corner ¥

Bathing suits ia all slut. See our new woven
ted on ajrauM French girl in North Hast- 
teet. The fiend who ia charged with the
^MîThiaïrSî^httl,u-

antiIh OQDteinlng 11 rooms, decorated, pointed and ps-
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to play tha strong dew of »* svemexob covets. tvwc school pbj

of Ireland. ',- , AUTUMN ASSIZES, 1890, The following are the chief remit» of the
AW gowniaii. wiun^of ^e weight. tmu chixf justice awiou*. «mtiawl «Mtoltoi .to «rawsticn to»

Sîïïhw^frïLnd'to^toNrt T<?r0Sto Ç&a; ••:.............T"”4»7. Sept.8. the public school* in the higher chute», held
list! «fii ^ *“* "*“?* ” ."T «Ti F1 J Criminal.Monday, OctlB. *m during the laat week In June:

The «hooting yesterday at the Greenwood»- -.Brampton V. .v. v.Vv.FwSSSS,' Oct ». flCHOLABSBIPS

sssSsIpfirfp «aefessmeMt . e-™-™...”"-

wSftK SvilS'&yKU; .....-fiSlÿsFiv1 ^STr.:::::::::
dub room# at 7*. A ton» atteodaoee it Ouelph...,,:..;,.:::.*^*?: oSt m a Cbariss J. Cnrria................

Simcoe............................. Monday, Oot. DO.
Cayuga.............. ;;.........Thursday, Oct 28,

' ^■.'.V.JUondayf&mH.
............Monday, Nor. 8.
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An Unusual Brent at Brighton Bench 
*" FsBWirtiUy—Rtthhug At «h» On» «nd

im! weight on
better . Ifce

Here’s de Sec re,
—Boston 16, Buffalo 0; New York g
6; Brooklyn II, Pittsburg ST FhUadel-
Icagois.

TorhlS

Al

-
* it of::::!SSrEfo■VSPhiladelphia—A Lively Junior Lacrosse 

Match—Bootball and Cricket iiiwii.': 
N*w Tom*, July 1$.—The track at Brigh

ton Seech wee In tbs beat of. condition and 
the rating fair today, buta tarions mishap 
ooenrred la thà ttoepleeham. Of tbt five 
riaitort in that event only two finished. tbt 
other» Repeater, the favorite, Schoolmaster 
and Sanford ftU,Md Williams end Chand- 
ler, two of1- the jockeys, were badly hurt; 
while Sanford, oae of the best home In the 
event, wee killed. ■- - - ■

Krtt race, 6 furlongs—King Arthur 1, 
Newburg 2, Theora 8. Time 1.02%.Ærûwiir
'Third rack 7 furlongs—Warlike 1,- ftinc# 
Howard KHimrisow 8, i Time L»%.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 mile»—Tanner 1, Sey-"«aT’st.&rt-s.s,
Signature & Time 1.48%. ................. ’ ”

■ Sixth race, steepkohase. puree 8600, selling 
allowance, f uUoeuree—Will Daria %• Van 
Cluse 2. Ttow 5.82%. ».... .. . a” -

Repeater stumbled at the seventh jump 
and threw his jockey, who was seriously hurt 
On the second time around Sanford fell and 
broke tie neck Chandler; his jockey, was 
pretty badly cut and It le believed very badly 
Injured internally.’ Atthe last jump Sehool- 
master’t Jockey Was thrown, but beyond a 
severe shaking up he sustained no Injure, 
There were but two horses left to finish.

«:
:*Ul 18, Pittsburg 8: Boston a Cleveland 4.

American—Columbus t, Brooklyn 8; Toledo 
8, Rochester 10; 8t Louis 8, Athletics T; Syracuse tJGttmu.L PIANOS8, Louisvllls A .... -vu.

Du it freer the Dtamond.
President Day of the New Yorks offered to

of the fight ■
Jim Grim has been doing some good work 

at short for Rochester. Jfc’ll llkely play left 
Held, first base or somewhere else to the 
course of a week.

Gov.f*J*

JSS&fiMR?the lucky members list night at the1baseball 
ground* The club will engage to handicap 
i ramee starting nest Week.

Saturday afternoon» the 
Owl Gun Club will hold it» semi-annual shoot 
for the very handsome cub presented to the 
club for competition by Mit John P. Moore. ; 
The shooting, will heon the Greenwood-avenue 
l [rounds and the- targets used will be blue 
rock* Considerable interest Is felt as for the 
result, as the chances are favorable for its 
being finally won at this shoot by any one of 
four or five members. ■ lw ■

4-&OVT ICJBP TEA.

ei

5 j Ethel McKay..........
I Anna Green.......... DuBsrin school

lead!117 King-street .west, TorontoIrantford
The World Isthe most extensively circulated

Ushedln "Parade:" '
P*«y or peraeoal allegiance laThewor,d«S^E«
toodered at a price which placet 
It tothin the reach of all: M pcr 
annum, 81 for four months;toot* 
tor one month. r
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To-morrow and
Moat Reliable Plane «edeMEDALS.

Macdonald gold medal for general profici
ency, George Menge, Ryerion school. ' 

Macdonald silver modal for general pro
ficiency, Lillian Csrru there, WeUselay 
school.

uci
:K$,John Cotssnan, late of the Toronto club, 

and Shortstop . Sties of .the Hamilton» 
have tigned with the Pittsburg League chib 
and are now playing with that organization. 

The gajley slaves of the different néws- 
ipers of foe city vanquished the Nbrtfa End 

yesterday by 40; to 6? " Batteries— 
toners, Hewett Brothers; -for the 
Smith and Hamilton.

11,1.
20. : i.................—estiav, Oot 29.

................ ..Tuesday, Nor. 4.
BEFORE MB. JUSTICE STREET.
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BEFORE kk JUSTICE MA-CMA^QS.

The World
and m Bro*^ DtoMll».t9r Csmadlan history 
1 ChariSSHuokle.............. Wellesley school

In all toe olasaee to competition;
jumior Fine CLASS.

T
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THU BALTIMORE STREET RAILWAY 

SYSTEM. "•“* “v
Stat

A writer of baseball has set the question To be Tasty It Should be Wade Freeh 
rolling: “Did you ever hear of a professional JBvcry Day—How It Is Done.
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OouriessIouraal : “Tom Ramsay was over* SOT c*”ed Bngllto breskfast Take to# 
ooree brbeat last Sunday, Sad tor a couple best quality. Do not use Japanese tea, for 
of days was In a precarious condition."— W J#' got drinkable to a well-regulated 
Chicago Inter-Ocean. palate. Oolong Is good, and ’ to is
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fatal error. Bollmg gives even to the best 

a disagreeable, berpy taste. As Spon 
'weeping is done with strain the

used as wanted. It should be made fresh 
every day. A nice waj of Serving tea made 
and cooled to this manner Is In cups, with a 
slice of lemon floating on top. The Russiansàe^Mif thatiyou 

must from long habit, don't fiAvor Iced tea 
with milk and sugar. It fa the bitter flavor 
which you need, and which fond» to quench 
the parched feeling of toe palate and throat.

Reclaiming Ashbrldge’s Bay.
A snb-committee of the Property

toamBaltimore, according to toe
bar a population u* 

the citizens claim much larger

460,ODo! gen<wSS!;-.:

FpE.:...
...Ryarson School

v- V
40 y,ftOf- these 64,000 are «tiered:' ft ...jossej «18.covers a space of about 8% miles from east 

to west mid abdut 6 miles from north Ye 
south. The streets w narrow when com
pared with those of western dtiee and the 
surface 1*undulating, with tome steep hills 

north and northwest The first 
railway seems to have been 

chartered to 1866, according to the ordto* 
anee than passed, and power was conferred 
to lay doubla tracks-ln certain streets, which 
were, or which were Intended to be, graded 
and paved. The fare was fixed at five cent»; 
and a tax of |S0 on- each car running regu
larly was imposed as * license foe, which 
bowertowàs subsequently reduced to |6 per 
èàK”': ' " •> !

Authority was given to buy out the 
owners ol certain existing omnltas lines at 
a price to be fixed by arbitration. All the 
cars, Iron rails and other material used to 
the odnstrntition were to he made within the 
tity, unless ft ' could be made to appear that 
any part toaraaf could not be obtained 
Witoto’the prescribed Hmite and time re-
qiilrijijy - - «Midi*» :* »... U(i> i>•
' The owners of the railway were required 
to keep toe streets covered by the track and 
two fee* «■ the outer limits of eMher tide to 
thoroughTepah- at their o*n expense and to 
foe* toe tome from snow or oto«f ob
struction without causing obstruction to 

, other portions of the street
The city reserved the right to buy out toe 

stock and interest of the company witoto 
two years after the expiration of fifteen 
years from the granting tf toe franchise' at 
a ttir value, to be determined ; to t*ae of dis
agreement, by arbitrators mutually appotot- 
ad, and if toe dty nefelectcd of declined to 
make" the purchase within the time specified 
the privileges were conferred for 16 years 
more, and renewable thereafter every 15 
year* ~ '

Twenty par cent, of toe gross receipts of 
, toe company were to be paid ’to the city 

quarter^ and thé money was to be applied 
for toe purchase and improvement of parks, 
to comprise an area of not lees than 50 acres 
each.

At certain pointe transfer ticket* were ar
ranged for—and permission was given, dur
ing subsequent years, to lay tracks on other 
Greets.

The Citizens’ Railway Company waa or
ganized in 1868 and obtained authority to 
sonstruct and 
certain paved and graded Street* not already 
occupied by car tracks, upon the same con
ditions as its predecessor, both a» to license 
fee and the termination of its charter.

In 1878 the Baltimore, Peabody Heights & 
Waverly Railroad; obtained similar pôwérs 
and went Into operation under the name of 
the Park Railway Company, charging 6 cents 
for each passenger. The right was given this 

* company to use certain portions of toe tkaoks 
of the other Companies on payment of proper 
remuneratieo, and a similar service was re
quired from them at certain plana*

The Baltimore-Yerktown Turnpike Road 
Company obtained similar powers to 1888 to 
extend, their fine Into and over certain streets 
to toe city and to charge 5 cents per passen
ger, paying' to the dty 80 per cent of their 
gross receipts from city tréfile for toe park 
improvement fund and to pay 15 per car of a 
license fee.

Other charters were given at Intervals, 
until there were about 90 different com pan- 
lea, but through purchase and amalga
mation them are now redueèd to 
right The city has about 4M mfles of 
pzved and gradixl streets and about 169 
miles of street car tracks. The revenue from 
toe street railway companies Was recently 
reduced to «percent, of the gross receipts and 
netted the city in 1886ff44,000. Of this four- 
fltths was spent upon Druid Hill Park, which 
was purchased bÿ thé dty at the inaugura
tion of tiré street railway system to 1863 for 
$500,000, comprising 60S acre*

It is administered by some four commis
sioners appointed by the City Council, and 
over 84 miles of lovely drives have been 
made, forming one of the handsomest parks 
ob the continent 1 11 K 

In 1863 toe population of Baltimore was 
218,000, so that it would be opportune for To
ronto to take a leaf out of our southern sis
ter's book by making a similar purchase and 
devoting toe street car revenue to lie main
tenance and improvement.

The other fifth Is devoted to the use of 
Paterson Park, and Baltimore is also beauti
fied by k number of other public parks and 
square*

The street railway companies have to pay 
the regular city and state taxes upon timb
rée! and personal property, which in 1889 
was 18% and 17% mills respectively on the 
dollar Of "assessment, but no new assessment 
bas been made since 1876, so that the of 
value Is probably a low one.

One of the car companies is now engaged 
Inputting down a cable line, at à cost for 
plant und btfiMings of About 885,006 a mile, 
and a connecting suburban line is to be oper
ated by electricity. Tfae effect of- this cable 
line upon it» competitors running parallel at 
a distance of two blocks on either dde wDl 
probably be disastrous enough to Compel 
amalgamation or absorption.
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vendty The Guttenburg Results,
New York, July ML—First race, 5 fur- 

longs—Quibbler 1, Dave & 9, Nomad 8. 
Time 1.64%.

Second race, 6 furtongs—Woodcutter 1, 
Kesnple filly 2, parolina 8. Time 1.03%.

Vljgflant a, Little Bill 8. Time 2L1BWZ 7 
Fifth race. 1 mile—Australitz 1, Basted 2, 

Jiw»ler 3. Time-1.48%. 2,
Sixth race, 7 furlongs—©gin Luna2, RedlightS. Timelâ%.

pub
Annie Newton ".V.. self,

$4 SILK HATS $4Toronto JUNIOR FOURTH CLASS. rnTilt Men Who Made the Runs.
Here Is the Score of the big cricket match 

completed Tuesday at Philadelphia between 
representative Canadian and United States
teams: ‘ -~w* —

mlgDnfferin SchoolAlfred Plowman fBEFORE CHANCELLOR BOYD. beMSt. Thomas h Made on the premises, 
correct in style, and 
Quality guaranteed to be 

the very best.

saytf »,wn ahaggie Stovel......... '.........
ffSSCri'.TLfi__________
,h# m °P60'

Gifts to the University Library.
Sir Daniel Wrisen, présidant of University 

College, has just received through the secre
tory of foe Royal Colonial Institute a draft Genuine Mackinaw Straw Hate 
for £27 2s. sterling as a contribution to the stand the weather much better

a:*?*» Sïiw SH» St?-»"*»»
^“SM^C^w^tb^ Boys' Matolnaws at SOote 7Se.
gratulations on the widespread sympathy 
manifested in so practical « manner. The 
university bu now received gifts of books 
from Spain, France. Germany, Italy, Swile- 
erland, Denmark and Sweden end the United 
State* The Governor-General of India bas 
sent hi» contribution, and other gift» have 
come from the far east. The latest is dated 
from Tokyo, Japan.

“Monday) Oct.

te$rt&a
.Tuesday, Nov. 18. 
.Friday, Nov. 2L 
.Wednesday, Nov. 26. 
.Monday, Dec. 8 

BEFORE MR. JUSTICE FERGUSON.
ipt 16. 
ti 19.

; »
relai.uUNITED STATS*

Brockie, Jr., e and b Little..BohlenTc Uttie-bGIUesple ............
Clark, Jr., o Ferrie, b M&Mverin 
Patterson, b-Ferr'
Ettlag, oFleary,

.........

Bailey, lb v, b Boyd .....................
Brown, c Hamilton, b Ferrie.........
Bran* not out:.......... ....................

the
.... J..... II •4Mndwich.. ingdf Bta

Men’s Straws as1, Count b Cameron.... >y-.,
PlatI ous cato PÊEËsSI

6ti Catherines........ Mondiy, Oct 6.
Stratford............ Monday, Oct 18
Hemÿtosti;...........Monday, Oct 80.
WoodsfooK....................Monday. Nov. 8.
Guelph i................Monday, Nov. 14

LIBEBATI AT THE PAVILIOX

At WhUsUh Park.
Chicago, July 18—Firtt r*c«, % mile— 

flan Juan t; Laughter 8 Walnut & Time

Second race, l mrie—Joe Courtney 1, 
Nevada», Pickup8 Time 1.45. ■

Third race, the Dearborn handicap, 1 mile 
and a furlong—Prince FonaoU, Dr. Nave 2, 
Jed&

Fourth race, 1 mrie and 70 yards—Lena 1, 
Khalftan 2, Pat Sheedy 8 Time 1.49%.

Fifth race, 1% miles—A. L. Farroa 1, Al-
ont 2, Teuton 3. Time 2.06. .“

act
!"! tr the23.r V0 i

20.eomar»».....:..

86»Total 'V
twogston.,...... .

claiming Ashbrldge’s Bay spent half-ap-hour 
yesterday debating the d itocuit question. Aid. 
Ritchie was In the obair. These were present 
Aid. Small McDougall, Carlyle (St Thôe.ji, 
Gillespie, Gibb* Leslie, Sounder* Ex-Aid. 
James Mitchell was the only East Euder who 
adorned the side benehe* The 
eer’s plan for the proposed Improvement, tor 
which 8850,000 was asked at the outset 
was laid on the table. Aid. Small charged 
that the engineer’s scheme was simply a copy 
of that presented by Beavis & Browne with
out Its advantage* The granting of the 
8860.000 was simply beginning the work 
piecemeal, and It was hardly likely that toe 
people of Toronto would consent to this out
lay when it was put to the vote. On the 
other hand Beavis & Browne had à well- 
defined plan smd the syndicate behind them 

ready to spend. 85,000,0U0 to carrying it 
out. It was finally resolved to request the 
City Treasurer, City Engineer, the Mayor 
and Aid. Boustead to consult with the sub
committee as to the financial aspects of the 
scheme, and further that the secretary be In
structed to ask Béa-Ws & Browne to show to 
the satisfaction of the committee their ability 
to carry out the improvement» contemplated 
to their scheme.

id Inning».
UeuL b Hamiltoà,' b ° 9

• b Bailey. HÉ

1st Inning». BEFORE MB- JUSTICE ROBERTSON.

Hi
Clark., i n .., a. • . 

Lyon, o Coate* b
8eeseaassseeese AJAMES H. ROGERSig§&......

Saunder* b Bailey.. .6» b Bailey.....;
Bank 1er, c Brewster, b

,S4 moni
wife!6

Trotting at Mystic Park.
Boston, July 16.—There was a good crowd 

at the tootting at Mystic park to-day. 
Résulta:

2.85 Class:
Lexington Chief......................
Sabatia..........................................
John,.,.,
Kantaka.
Aral,.,,

1rown. was2 Cor. King A Churoh-steCity Engln- posi
PeOerson ...

Fleury, b Bailey........
Cameron, c Brockie. 

b Brown,...........
Ferri* b Brown 
Molllverin, notout,. « not out 

Extra*

Total

m1 b 17
4 b 4 g»Y(BOATING,

EVENING and 
TRAVELING

The Inspector Abroad.
James L, Hughes, public school inspector, 

returned to town yesterday from his North
west trip. At at. Paul be spoke before the 
National Teachers’ Association (12,000 ware 
present) on the 19th and at the Orange de
monstration at Winnipeg on the 18th. The 
gathering at the latter was the largest ever 
held, 86 lodges taking part, The crop proe- 
pecte so far are better than for many year* 
He saw foe site of Sunday’s cyclone near St 
Paul

coni5 b Brown 
14 b Brown

0
111 0 One of the Finest Musical Organisations 

that Has Ever Visited Toronto.
The first notes of the Liberal! military band 

concerts were sounded in the Pavilion at I p.m. 
yesterday. It was an experience such as Toronto 
has rarely had before and cannot expect soon to 
have again. Liberal! came upon the stage with s 
calm and unaffected manner and went to hit 
work without preliminary flourishes. There was 
a profound stillness In the audience when be stood 
before his splendid hand, threw back bis 
head, and raising his arm With a nervous, 
Imperative gesture started a selection from 
Wagner's “Bénit.” The presence of a master 
was felt from the very first. He pâsséd nothing 
unnoticed Every instrument we* guided byhfi 
motion»; tor. every nuanot of expression he gave 
the signal. The piccolo and oboe solos were 
beautiful In execution—possessing sweetness,
whîto“thè driteecr «®d brightness'oM&e’reeda 
and the round rich fault leas tones of the brass 

hardly: be Improved, It seems to 
u* Haydn’S andante from Symphony « 
was played with such precision and such 
remarkable pathos that 'all the Inatru-

efEEiii iv,,is
and

.dis Total,.,97141Time 2.28%, 2.84%, 2.20%..
jysaSsen.., [What does Uncle Barn’s easy victory

meant Primarily, that the Cauadlan *___
waa a very weak opponent. This was not by 
any means owing to a bad selection by the 
Ontario Cricket Association, but solely to the 
fact that the grand old game of cricket does 
not receive sufficient sttenjâon in the 
Dominion. Our cricket fields and our pro
fessionals are much Inferior to those across 
the border. Very meagre financial outlay is 
ever made here 1er the game, Thu* if 
Canada must secure further International 
cricket victories from our cousins across the 
line, we most secure suitable pro*, invest 
some capital to grounds and. in short, pay 
the attention to the game that its merit 
demand*

SHAWLS.88111 
.118 8 2 

,.,8 4 8 8 8
time 'i.84 ÏÜ& ia*.

• »*•»••• »#e»e (t• • *•44 «•
Orange Blossom............
Elmo s

—IN—i
Silk, Cashmere, Mohair, 

Wool and Camel’s Hair, 

Large Variety of Shades and Style*

80
Way1oKE,gZdMon is attending grandThe Second Day at Belmont. 

Philadelphia, July 16.—To-day’s trot
ting races resulted as follows: 

tan Claes: * ’ ' '
!\ thata hisFor This Ret Weather.

When the thermometer registers 86» and 
900 in the shade It is necessary 1er our com
fort to have light, cool headwear. At 101 
Yonge-etreet there is s large assortment of 
summer hats and caps to choose from.

Great bargains in helmets and straw hats 
for the remainder of the season. Tennis 
Ut* boating and cricket caps at reduced

J. * J. Lugsdin’s stock

1 Ida Norwood. 
Patricien ..... 
Nimbus..........

....4 811 1 1 
—.1 1 4 8 4 8 
....8 8 1 888 
....84 8 4 8ro

two
ofAt Rest In St. James'.

The funeral of the Date John Graham took 
place yesterday afternoon from the tote 

to St James’ Ceroe-

AlieeK
Time 8.26%, 2.80, 226%, *81, 287. c

2.88 Class: 
Edith R.i.......
Mambriao Maid.EFte: John Catto & Co...1 2 1 1 

...8 1 2 8 
0 7 8

couldresidence of the
tory. It le no exaggWiation to my that toe 
funeral cortege was «he of the largest ever 
seen to Toronto. All dunes of cltisens were 
represented and the floral tributes were such 
as to leave little doubt of the esteem of the 
living for the dead. The pall-bearers were 
Mayor Clarke,Frank Somer* Harry Griffiths, 
R. Burn* W. Lee, J. J. Funston. Mayor 
Clarke read the Orange burial ritual at 

■ grave. The funeral rite* of the Episco
pal Church were performed by Rev. J. P. 
Lewi* rector of Grate Church, of which the 

had) long been a member. Among 
the bodies represented were the County 
Orange Lodge, McKinley L.O.L., Royal 
Black Preceptory, King Solomon Lodge. 
A.F.A.M.

a passenger railway over • •• » • e i
.... :!iii JUBXOBS AT LACBOSSE. K1M6-8T. (OPPOSITE RMTOFFtOE!Do not fall to 

at 101 Yonge-street.

The “Geld” Watch Racket, 
Elmira, July 16.—Several well-dressed, 

smooth-tongued rascals have been “doing” 
toe townships of.. Woolwich end Peel and 
have succeeded In swindling a good many of 
our farmer* Their specialty is gold sratohw 
which they claim they have been obliged to 
take an a bad debt Their story fast id stall 
rendered that many of our farmers tell vic
tims to their snares apd paid from 810to 818 
for watches, which are worth Isas than 88

rE.. The Maitland» Defeat the Second Capitals 
by 8 Games to 1.

A very interesting gamé of lacrosse was 
played on the Toronto baseball grounds last 
evening between the Maltlands and Second 
Capitals, resulting to favor of toe Maltlands 
by 3 games to L The following were toe 
players and their positions:
UcMtandt. Capital», dead
PCWKnowies.1.IWnt. .V.'.V.'.V, *püp!
H. Fletcher..........Coverp int......J. MoQulUan
H. Dougls*...... 1 i........ H. means
D.Cubman..... >Defence field.•< P. Breokenridge
M Horn..............1 |....... T. McGuire
J. Doene...................... Centre......................H. Held

l.........G. Wheeler
Home field. < .........

,...rt...... .... . 4 6 6 by a

The Zerp
ASK FOR AND USE

WILLIAMSON'S
In

...5 56 7 

l o dr

of
to with mingled pleasure sod amazement The 
Introductory parte were played with an Inspira
tion far beyond the ordinary style and towards 
the close awumed a character mdesCrtbably sub-

tbe'orchmtrai'tot. 
In each of these precision, unity end intelligence

good school, and her style reminds one Sf that
dnœk^fî^thPe«nu^

yet lost tbe first freshness of youth and her voice 
us a warm glowing quality which at once makes 
her a favorite. Although she can hardly 
scribed as a great singer Ip tbe proper w 
the term, since she does not phrase well and she 
does not always take breath fctbe right place* 
yet her tones are tender, as well as rich, and
g

P Liberate* solo “ Mazurka” thrilled toe *udi- 
IS* The language of the comet received a 

new interpretation; disclosing Beauties not be
fore suspected. The marvelous harmony which 
he drew forth stamp him aa the greatest virtuoso 
who nés ever visited Toronto.

■andtouHar,...
Charley Gibeon..........................................

Time 8.17%, 8.18%, 2.17%, *20.

. Racing In Knglend.
London, July ML—At the Newmarket 

second July meeting to-day tbe race for a 
handicap of 5 save, each, with 1000 BOV* 
added, for 9-year-olds and upwards, 
by Prince SoltykofFs Sheen, Boul 
Evergreen 8, Miss Dollar 8. There 
starter* The betting was 12 to 1 against 
Sheen.

*

and
Inwas won 

ds worth’s 
were 21

ANMwy

w
ed

each.
The Teutonic*» Record Breaking.

The steamship Teutonic of the White Star 
Line reached New York at 8% a.m. yesterday. 
Her time from Queenstown was 5 day* 21 
hours 65 minutes. This waa not from laud 
to land, but from harbor to harbor, and con
sidering tbe southerly course invariably fol
lowed by White Star steamers knocks the 
record silly.

Her sister ship too Majestic arrived at 
Queenstown at 6% a.m. yesterday.

. Tllt-McFarlane. ^

A pleasing event took place at toe Central

oleomargarine ie Shu* Oat.
Ottawa, July 16.-It w«» learned at to# 

Department of Inland Revenue that a 
bulletin would soon be Issued to connection 
with the charge that oleomargarine was be
ing Imported into Canada and sold as butter.

/*
fflES*
J. Cushman........Inside home.

letsTHE TACHT THEDA.

She Will Arrive at Her Destination To-day 
—Her Record.

The Watson cutter Vreda of the fleet of 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club is at present 
on her way to this port end will likely make 
her entry today. She left Portsmouth on 
May 9, but on getting to sea met With heavy 
gales and lost her bowsprit, She was obliged 
to put back to Falmouth for repairs, which 
occupied a week. She sa tied from Falmouth 
on May 94 and met with a succession of heavy 
westerly gales all the way across, wfth an 
occasional Intermission of a day’s calm, 
was Immediately followed by fresh 
Tbe voyage was altogether worse than 
Beech had ever experienced, even In winter. 
The hatches were battened down nearly all 
tbe time. There were no further incident* 
or eoddeut on tbe way. After leaving the 
Gulf of Canso the Vreda experienced a suc
cession of fogs and calms and took 11 days to 
reach Quebec! Tbe Vreda was towed all 
way from Quebec to Cornwall ami is 

being brought Into Toronto by 
a tug. The vessel has been ex- 
peetdd here since JnlÿT. but lt is now cer- 

that the cracksaüer will arrive to-dav. 
The Vreda was built for Mr. Hodgins, an 
Irish gentleman, and was put in commission 
on Dee. 14, 1888. Consequently she has 
really had only one racing Beeson, "but in that 
limited time she has mhdé a reoord that few 
yachts can excel. Of the 80 races in which 
she ha» entered she came In first in 29 and 
second in tbe 30th.

It has béen generally reported that the 
Vreda belongs to Comn o lore Boswell,but hé is 
only part owner, the yacht belonging to ak (josb^-

.J. Hureon 

..H. Parkas 
.......J. Bell

low

DRESS SHIELD
t^ïrrL^k.VUl0"",ed bw<|B*

The features of the game were the fast 
team play of toe Maltlands* borne and tbe 
splendid but futile play of tbe Capitals’ de
fence. The first three games w.re won by 
the Maitland in 15,2% and 18 respectively; 
the fourth game was scored by the Capltah 
to 18 minutes’ hard play. There were nearly 
500 persons present.

made of. samples of butter from all parts of 
tbe Dominion and it was found that while 

of an inferior character was sold to the
At the evening performance there was a larger public still there was no oleomargarine dis

covered.

«••1

They Are Afraid ot It to ButoUo. 
[From TbsBoflato Time*]

The Canadians, yho have shown a great 
dealof enterprise to, tbe matter of buUdlng
ship canals and to otherwise providing for 
toe increase of transportation 
through their territory, here now under 
contemplation another aohssne which will 
shorten toe route between 
Toronto. Borne

Issn

SaraeBRSfiHB
Mop* Felix flour. The duet for flute and 
horn of 81g. Guerresl and Herr Pteper was also 
warmly received. The selections Included Wag
ner* well-known Lohengrin, Mendelssohn’s 
overture “Athaiia” sad Weber's invitation a
!‘rodT& Mi^g^frehmdrficoP 
land and Wales, and Godfrey's reminiscences of 
sS nations brought out the qualities of the band 
to , perfection. Miss Parepa again won a well- 
merited encore.

The performances will be repeated this after- 
Dnon and evening. Miss Sever* the well-known 
Canadian vocalist, at the request of her numer
ous friend* will sing a solo this afternoon and 
this evening.

afternoon’s coneert. The signor will play the 
lullaby from “Eraiule,” and by speolsl request 
to-night will render the “Lakes of KlUarney” and 
“Nerner, My God, to The».’’

- — <j*
The Handicap Races at Bo sedate.

This evening commencing at 7% will be 
run oft the fifth of the summer handicaps at 
Rosedale. The events will be as follows; 100 
yds. run, 220 yd* run, % mile and 1 mile 
run* Borne “ dark horses” are now out and 
some very exciting contests should result. 
The grounds are as usual open to toe public.

They Threaten to Strike.
Quebec, July 16.—A leather cutter 1» Mr. 

Folly’s shoe factory was fined last week 830 
by the Recorder for deserting hie emnlover’s 
service without giving notice. The affair 
culminated to ao Indignation meeting, at St, 
Sauveur last Sunday, when * resolution was 
adopted, requesting remittance of the fine by

but

iPresbyterian Church yesterday, toe occasion 
befog the marriage of Mr. R. W. Tilt (Tilt & 
Co., brokers) and Mist Ellen L McFarUme, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Duncan McFarlane. 
Mr. Henry G. Thorley was beet man and 
Miss Lizzie McFarlane, sister of the bride, 
bridesmaid. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. D. J. Maodonnell. The happy couple 
left by the 4.55 train for Chatham, the 
former home of the groom, and then for a 
trip on the upper lakes. ’ • ' - j

The C.F.R. Will Get Into Chicago.
Chicago, July 16.—The Canadian Pacific 

is at last about to break Its way Info Chicago 
and obtain terminal facilities her* Such 
will probably be the reetflt of Judge Tuley's 
decision this morning, fo accordance with 
which the Western Indiana Railway fa per
petually enjoined from terminating a license 
to the Wabash for the use by that road of it* 
tracks and depot' facilities The Western 
Indiana has made a stubborn fight, claiming 
that the Wabash intended entering into an 
agreement with the Canadian Pacific to 
toe totter entrance into Chicago, w 
would make a competition with thé Grand 
Think, one of the Hvé lessees of the Western 
Indiana track* The latter road will appeal 
and fight the case out in the upper court*

which
ln- Chioago and 

in June last Mr. Cor- 
toell sddressad a letter to T. C.
Ottawa, who with Eivas TuUy and Joseph 
Blakely of Toronto are the chief promoters 
to a tebema fo shorten toe route bstwem ‘ 
Chicago and Toronto some 600 mile* The 
plan is to build a ship railway, from Georgian 
Bay to Toronto. This ls evidently a scheme 

to ^

T
kno

of had
the

‘y Cha
W few

At "Headquarters."
Mr. Fred Mossop is now fully installed at 

“Headquarter*’’ and has gone to a good deal of 
trouble and expense In making it comfortable for 
his friends and.patrons. “Headquarters,” es Its 
name Indicate* will always be a popular loroato 
resort. . SHU

The New P“torohSb^rfcùù' *■***• 

The congregation of P*rkd*le Baptist 
Church (Lansdowoe-avenue), which has 
been without a pastor since the end of March 
last, whan Bev. Mr. Arthur resigned, has ex
tended a unanimous call to Rsv. D. M. 
MlheU of BellevIU* This gentleman has 
accepted and wlU begin hfa duties about 
Sept 1. ______________ •

the wen

now

nnil
tain Long Braneh Hotel.LAWS TENXI8. The

Mr. M. Lyon* formerly of Spiers, » 
Ponds. London, Eng., the Queen’s Hotel Natioral anT m,yU”ciX

meals fo excurslou parties and transient
çç.tefp.rt &

notice. Meals served at all hours on Amerl- 
Europeao plan. 246

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepily 
Gar Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping c*r leavso 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p m. dsjly ex- f

wasThe Victoria» Defeat the Toronto* By 
Four Games to Two. - ' si— From Bandmaster Bayley.

i. .u , Toaosrro, July 16.
all

The Victoria and Toronto lawn tennis 
thébÿSlron-^treetcfob* wjunfo/*!^ four

to two. The résulté were: : '
Swabey (Victoria) beat Hollyer (Toronto) 6-3, !

Keep Your Houses. CoeL 
The gas stove manufactured by the Toronto 

G*s Stove Supply Company is toe best and 
most economical stove made, burning less

Xriï&nJ'ri

sales this season proves thé stove a 
references may^be

To Ptraival T. Gmne, Etq. 1
Dear Sir,—I attended the concerts given by 

Literati and hi» band this afternoon end, felt 
very sorry fo see such a. small audience. The 
performance was excellent. No band Hiat has

wm particularly pleased with the overtore 
'‘Hlenzi'1 and the movement from Haydn's

sent
was
Peugive

Bçb wi
6-1.

B, 8. Orifttn (Victoria) beat H. Q. MAPlrisnHA 
(Toronto) 74», 5-8, S-8.

(Victoria) beat A. 0. Galt (Toronto) 6^,

MAcklem (Toronto) beat Peitor (Vlotoiia) 3-6,

S3ght Bet»0r0nt0) ***** ^P1*601 ^Victoria) 
e Pringle (Victorta) beat Crawford (Toronto) 7-5,

can and torcrease in
success. Hundreds of 
seen At 203 Tonge-ytreet.Two Bsu-bers Row a Race.

G. D. Case and J. Walton rowed a race 
last tight on the bay to In-rigged lapstreak 
single sralls, one mile straightaway. Walton

Aquatic Echoes. fm 8* Louis Bndweuer Lager Beer 
Has taken gold medals all over Europe and

BEES
it. Joo Wright’s new shell is a beauty, 
training steadily and will scull singly 
i Lachine regatta. ,, ...

Capt. Joo Wright’s new shell Is a beauty. 
He is training steadily and will scull singly 
at the Lachine regatta. »

Messrs. Dick and Thompson left yesterday 
***** “*"* " ”* *" cruise to " Chair-

one of the

Atwo tit
He

» Ms.
cept Sunday, arriving to New York at 10.10 
a.to. Returning this ear leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving^ In Toronto at lft 25 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at, 12,20 p.m., 
hooting with through car et Hamilton.

Bÿpm Eolloe Blotter*
heU to St. Andrew’s market

on their
lotto.
creW.

r yacht Verve on a crut 
Mr. Wny of New York is

Vice-Commodore MoGaw’s Cygnet is at 
present on a sail around to tbe lake ports. 
R. B. Cooper and T. D. McGaw are handling 
thoship. ' *

The Argonauts’ new Waters paper boat 
for their crack - pair-oared crew, Messr* 
Thompson and Stewart, will arrive to-day 
from Troy.

Thé' first At Home of the Island Amateur 
Aquatic Association will be given next Sat
urday evening at the beautiful residence of 
George Gooderham, Esq.

A new tix-horse power steam engine and 
holler were put to at the RC.Y.c! Island 
club house yesterday. The chib will thus do 
its own electric lighting and pump water for 
lawn sprinkling, eto.

Before the Colonel,
At the Police Court yesterday Colonel penjson 

fined Charles Qallsghsr, a wife-beater, $80 and 
costa A woman named Mr* Bell, Who lives In 
Shertdan-avenee, reported to thé police Tuesday 
night that she had-been àssauitedenthe street 
by three men. wdo had stolen her watch. Aeon- 
stable to the Vjclnky arrested a young mn 
named Wllltom Gray, who appeared to court and 
was remanded till Monday. He was given baU 
Jane Perry, one of Kate Kelly’s girl* from 

for 80 days. 
: an assault on

Tennis.
If it is that most athletic and graceful of 

sports Tennis you play, you will find a com
plete end well selected stock of all thé neces
sary equipment at H. P. Davies & Co.’s 
Sporting Geode Headquarter* Their “Paw 
time" and “Demon” rackets have proved 
very popular with the players thisesaeon.

The Boots Got the Ball Grounds.
The enterprising Toronto Scottish Associa

tion Football Club has leased the Baseball 
Grounds for practice and games during toe 
fall season. They have secured the privilege 
of playing their scheduled and any exhibi
tion games on this splendid field on all Satur
days to the months of Ootober and Novem
ber. The Sects will make things hustle this

deMflte togAstation ho

Mrs. Lawrence, Deer Perk, had 810 stolen from“=s“

Kate Robinson, »ged-9ft has been missing from 
the House of ProWdenca stone July .It

Harr)* 9S CaroHnéwtreet, Hamilton, ”5

Philip Bains’ Bavarian Lager,
t

Heyarc
81.70' Dimcan-street, was sent to 

Albert Trott. guilty of commit

journment in the case of Walter'Ketiar an 
alleged professional vagrant. This ’ease 
will probably 'be taken to the 8»
Court for another ruling on the V____

pasted to-day. On an old charge of M 
robbery John Murpby wu remanaed.

Jotrtegt Atome Toton.

S'SE&WW'-»

PB. H. B. WIWBINS’THE CEMETERY QUESTION.
One way to settle the cemetery question is 

to provide a large burying ground some 
miles from the dty located oh high, dry, sandy 
soil, on the line of one of the railway* ' to 
which one or more funeral trains could be 
ran every afternoon. Now that the Hamil
ton line of the Grand Trunk is being double 
tracked, perhaps a site could be found 
along it.

Once such a cemetery is provided, active 
Asps should be token td close every burying 
ground to thé dty or its immediate ''neigh
borhood. Certainly no new families should 
be allowed to use' them.

We have nothing but reepect for thoee 
families who have already one or more 
graves in Mount Pleaesint and tbe other dty 
cemeteries, but dtitons who may hereafter 
have to select a burying plot should remem
ber how «nsuttàbto'rtoeeb ifleeesi Kre for the

LIVER POWDERS246
Left# Island Park, 

parties and pleasure seekers should 
not fail to Visit Lake Island Park, Wilson, N.Y. 
This beautiful resort la one of tbe finest health

N
Excursion Sold Everywhere. Price 26 rente* bo* 

8-to MOT RONTO,
yen:

v
Not Connected With the Mutual Ufa. 
Editor World; In your issue of July 10, to a 

despatch from Montreal relating to ao accident 
to* steam launch, you designate Mr. George T. 
Brown as manager of fthe Mutual Life Insurance

,«h tconnection wbsterw witn t

Around,the WtarirraT',

Act.
tofall DESKSAMATEUR BASEBALL, The Chess Match.

London, Jutÿ 16.—The chess matçh be
tween Blackburn and Lee is being played at 
Bradford, Yorkshire. Bradford has long 
been known ag-an enthusiastic patron of toe 
game. The match will be resumed to-mor
row and will be continued on Friday* Mon- 
d*ys, Tuesdays and Thursdays till ops of the 
Competitors scores six game*

Spots of Sport.
YorkNsw* COmln* e**t’ Loolc <»*>—New

Jockey Stevenson rode four winners at 
Guttenberg Tuesday.

rv
I

byThe Toronto League Anxious But Cannot 
goenre the Don Ground*

One of our mast -rigorous sporting or- 
ganizations is the Toronto Amateur Base
ball league. Tbe amodiation ispbmpoeed of 
eight olUbe evenly balanced. 'Any person 
who saw ' last Saturday’s game at the 
baseball grounds could not fall to 
note toe general admirable playing 

. ’r of the members tit tiré Diamonds 
and Park Wee, toe former, winning by asfes

«•»» to swore the Toronto 
anti hare applied to Prist- 
but tra gaulai propriety

In
Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs 

Sjsçratariee,,Stool», etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURlJ; fr CO.,
m to

for

rstL*
Inspector Mutual Ltf* *IC root. M»

”M-StTV^rSS8Sî
west, hare the largest and choicest

station within 100 mike from Toronto. 846 

Biliousness anti
wS3ÿfïmi&,ttai2rS
bfliousnms and add stoml 
Its squat. Too#. W. Sun

t The Mart on Sal 
181 Markham-streetl 
This property Is ’
And can be got at « __
soOd brfck, well SftUAted and

A! at noon kSTBENfiTHENS

mm
sue

t< tbe court 
• houses
produce » good In-

•took.ofttoldshill the
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frenuishlp Arrivals.

run. w rpurpose and aWh* resting ptkOe for toeir 
i^^tosdtoauddrokofth.
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to-day, A f ,A of toe Toronto Orieket Club visits
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Kingston, JulylB.—fire hundred dele- 
*»**• were prese^at fee opening of the an
nual convocation of the Brand Lodge of 
Canada this morning in the City Hall Grand 
Muter Walkem presided, and n#d a lengthy 
address, reviewiiS&oty
discussion on the

order of business to the morning.

£t JSSSffll

III SUMMER RESORTS. £*æmj£*ak______* ISLAND T*eJM lA Measure la Which Many Canadians are
HIDIt-ST.Iled to he

1834

a.«‘Hsry^TtraE'».1
Governor saj»:

“Tlfe aivtieation for executive clemency is 
based upon a petition signed hy many of the 
leading cittosns of Clinton County, include

it, the twelve jurymen who rendered the ver
dict against the defendant unanimously 
unite to asking for a commutation.”

If WAS A CZOBX CALI.

Dannamora, N.Y., July 16.-Joseph Chap

July 14- _ Mrs. Homan's Restaurant and toe Cream 
Parlor on Centre IslandWashington, July 1&—Thousands of 

Canadians who served to the Union ranks to

EHmEHF
mmuted to i» 

of Joseph opened for the season. Hot water^amfsS AUCTION SALE
aprtiances for ple-nte parties tree. OF

cm nmm m nuuic mse

MASSA88A6A PARK HflTSl.
This fkmous summer resort hotel will he 

«T*°«d «* toe publie JULY t. The hotel is 
Pseematiy feuated on the Bay of Quiete. within 
four miles of the any of BeUevlIle and In the 
vicinity- of the best baas Ashing In Canada. Quests wm And ample acoommodSton at moderate 
prices, feucator the season, gl per day, $6 per

THE 30,000 ISLANDS.

Tersste.Ost

the
it b 1 Tmn CHRONICSLt

OISEASO, M Wta. 
pies Cicere, eta

sss
DiwnWetm.

la# hy
the President sfflxtog bis signature to it the 
other day. As it wu finally passed the biR
rod»"
An Act 

sailors

was
up as the first

YY money on real estate Recurlty, either on

wMeh
duoed at the time of sale, there will be offered 
™"^e at public auction by Messrs OLIVER, 
^OATO A dO at The Mart, 67 King-street east, 
pronto on Saturday, July ]#, °8U0, at the 
hP™ -noon, the follow-
tog valuable freehold property In the City of Toronto, be tog:

«SXoto number 64) on the west side 
of Dufferiis-street, composed of part of tote one, 
two and three In bleckh), according to registered

feet more or less to a private lane 18 feet wide.

*f toe^n^of’iteuiSe vêodor’s^S 
2^toodutttoet5^?ce tac“hlnI5 ^tbere-

£|TtS‘oînlSnd^r 'SKSSSrïïSRfiSS
«• C0AT8W0RTH, HODOINS A CO.,’ 
Vyor-» floMdtorg, 9 Toronto-street, Toronto.

KSRS
aauors rayssaû 7:?z%«
formance of manual labor, ahd providing 
f°r petitions to widows, minor children end
Be^t enactedb’y the Senate and Hbose of 

Representatives of the United States of 
Aimnton to Cd«H** Upfe fe
considering the pension claims of dependent

1
titled him to an invalid pension, and the 1° 
fact that tot- soldier left no widowpfe1T&. Ma BtÆg 

as. Sts js skSa sEss - 
sL"KeMM«;s.i8ie
button* of other, not togalfv bttond fortlletr
wsÿBrajwaniwfeB 
sœ,teSA«aa5.-î;
lcuger than the existence of the dependence.-TnaaBsEa

« during the late war ofdischarged ¥h*»l®m,noSb 

Who may hereafter be suffering from a men- 
tad or physical disability of * permanent 
character, not toe result of their own vicious

rz PRIVATE Di Diseases of a Privatepriât» ceremonies the comer stone 
Ntokie Wing of fee. General Botpl 

The election of grand officers 1
Nature, sa Impotcncy, Sterility, Vsrtooceie,
same s.'aws’îîs

to
place

wîu’b^elocted' unanimously orana raster 
and Hon. J. M. Gibson or Ed. Mitchell

field for Grand Registrar, 
ill likeiv be A. McGinnis of BellevtBe

iÊÊIlÊmSF*
“THE PEDETlNEUISHEliE”
Is novV open for summer guests.

Business men should take thé Friday or Satur
day evening train al 8.101 returning to Toronto by 
special' Monday more tog train, arriving in the
cltyatSAOs.m.
Spend your Sunday on the Georgian Bay.
Camping parties of young gentlemen can obtain 
(route to camp to top Rots! Farit on toe Lake
Tickets and particulars from P.J. Slat ter,G.T.R., 

tot King and York -street*, Toronto.
FREDERICK CREED, Steward. 

Penetaagutsbens, July, MOO.

LORNE PARK HOTEL
MOW ÔPRN 

UNDER STRICTLY FIRfT-CLAI* MANAGEMENT

The war-
P.âFs?KPi0ÜW! i

of London.

The Commission a* Rings ton—Many WIU

Kingston,ll^Se Srison 
Commission to-day heard ' ertdenée fr*m
r*»aur;

rtwrlcht of Kinorston Peniten-
* evidence

g

5^ «'{.«‘f B̂
°°u

-A »J.-tes'«rs 
I Hi 

Mulligan.
The hotels are all

Sr-vîi. j. -wi-.fk.lMan, a Canadian, wag to h*ve been the 
«r»t to die by electrocution in New York 
State. He was under sen 
to take effect some time, ant week. 
Chaploau is a man of ottotiderabk intelli
gence, although a poor French-Canadian 
farmer. He was born in Terrebonne, Canada, 
«0 years ago. His parent, were toe middle 
«last, very respectée t»l ot such good 
reputation that when Chapleau was arrested

C. If,

filled and Kingston 
people were evidently unprepared for the
mflmohtan1lt0^L“!Kr ÎZmSto

night and personally accompanied law

ÏÏKStiBlAïSgâ “

districtf
of death Reform

s

LYDON’S MART■ AHTicLsa wwexMf” 1 
T^wDEïNQ'TOï-sr^-^^TORjï;get

venStarving Babies.
•• Many a child is starved at toe breast, so

x&msmmtias,
43 King-street east,

IAMBS LYDON. AUCTIONEER
246

lIS tiaryhe used this «pression: “ I am off the
ssa»Lzej6gn?aiisaii rtssas

t H°g giMtaig
VETyRfyA^jr.

GmsàTŒs&œûm**-

«and Management of Infants and Children.” * 

and still its condition c*tu»ot be Ascribed to

for thé support of a child it can but- waste 
with startling rapidity," is a suggestive sen
tence in Dr. Eustooe Smith’s ‘‘Diseasesof 
Children.” '

“In n

20 years’ Practical Experience.throw any light upon his past 
He seems to be particularly anxious to pre

vent his family connections from being made 
public. Even his wife, who is devotion it
self, begged him to tell her who were the 

bars of his family in Canada, that she 
might write to them when his body should 
be given to her by toe State. He refused,s^itshu^iidpSi
Rumor has it that Chapleaut near 
relatives are persons of note in 
toe Dominion. It it said that Hon. 
J. A. Chapleau, the present Secretary of 
State for Canada, is hte cousin. Uncertain 
as the relationship may be it is certain that 
Chapleau has struggled along unaided in 
Flatte burg about 20 yean. Although edu
cated at the college at Terrebonne his first 
act in coming to the States Was 
the Flattsburg garrison. He served with 
credit for five years; then, having married 
Elisa Cassidy, be took a farm on the Melleu 
road, three miles from the village. There 
he managed to provide well for hit wife And 
two children.

Chapleau’s Victim.
The victim Tabor was also a fanner and 

lived directly opposite to Chapleau. He was 
a big and powerful man, a native of Ver
mont, about 45 yean old. He, too, had a 
wife and several children. His reputation 
was like Chapleau’s, except so far as his dis
position was concerned. Tabor liked to nag 
people. He was fond of hone play; nothing 
gave him greater pleasure than flinging 
contemptuous remarks, thought to be 

Freneh-CanadiaUs

of
the 8

pM« specialty!

Liberal advances made on 
goods consigned for absolute 
aale- Executions paid out and 
publicity avoided.

Sales of Household Furnl- 
tyre and other effects every 
Tuesday and Friday at2.30.-
James Lydon. Auct'oneer
__________ Telephone 1762.

^For tern's, i^ta, agAr^st ^Hotel or by letter to

Swift and Elegant^ Steamer Greyhound
Now running to Park three times a day, at 10 

- - a.m., 8.10 p.m. and6.16p.m. sy-
COOD TRAIN SERVICE 

WM. HÀWTH0RN. FORMERLY Of LlMdON, ONT, 
_______ Hotel Manager for Company._______

um >*

rrïSu.rtj'ï
•ssalü
may provide, be placed upon the list of 
invalid pensioners of the United States, and 
be entitled to receive A pension not exceeding 
US per month, And not less than «8 
per month, proportioned*'to the degree of 
inability to earn support; and such pension 
shall commence from the date of filing of the application in toe Pension Office, dite? tSe 
passage of this act, upon proof that toe dis
ability then existed, and shall continue 
during the existence of the same, provided 
that persons who are now receiving pensions
sets'" riToS
by application to toe Commissioner of 
Pensions, in such form « bar' may 
prescribe, showing themselves entitled 
thereto, receive the benefits of this act, and 
nothing herein contained shall be so con
strued as to prevent any pensioner there
under from proeeouting his claim and re
ceiving his pension under any other general 
or special act; provided, hiwever, that no 
person shall receive more than one pension 
for the same period, and provided, further, 
that rank in the service shall not be com 
sidered in applications filed under this act.

Sea 8. That if any officer or enlisted ™«" 
who served ninety days or more in the army 
or navy of toe United States during the late 
War of the Rebellion, and who was honor
ably disebprgqti, has died, er shall hereafter 
die, leaving a widow without other means of

»U« ,V SJmM
Emi

Sm»’di.SU.nteex\roct fro^ aù taffiv 
P^ïf’ DUncan flidkley, Jtf.D:, New Yorit

feel confident that several young child
ren and Infants have died ib this community, 
during the past summer, unnourished, in
sa 7?iisShSre?r,ytt5Si

there are many others struggling for a feeble 
existence because ndt properly fod and 
nourished with the above food.1* This is the 
beginning of an article by A. Liveteÿ, AM., 
M.D., published in The Medical Summary of 
Philadelphia.

AMT.I Experimental fOTSs^fxhlbH at toe fo- 

Mr. William ffatmdefs of the Dominion
846be

i 4

DBNlriaTBy................................................................. .
n H. RIOQ8, DENTIST, -CORNER KING 
Jsj'Slr and YoDge-streeto. Best teeth RE. Vital-

they Intend making fof toe coming fair, con-

originated on the farm. They Will also ex
hibit a complete collection of cereals, includ
ing samples grown at the farms in toe terri- 
torieî' uistheir intention also to exhibit a 
collection of two-rowed barley, and ip' in ex
pected that this exhibit will be an exceeding
ly attractive one, owing -to the Important 
position it is taking amongst our agricul
tural products, toe Dominion Government 
having sent us over 3000 sampke tor seeding

Tbe president of toe Ontario Agricultural 
College, Prof. Tbomaa Sbaw, was also at the 
Exhibition office yesterday, and-' stated that 
it wu the intention of their college to make 
one of the largest and moat attractive ever 
yet made by them. The exhibit will consist 
of a collection of grains, comprising some 
800 samples, many of which are grown from 

imported seed; also the long varieties 
from seed in a manner acclimated,

HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA8 N laeara-on-the- Lake, Qnt. *48
to enlist ati ' PATENTS..... ..............

■C. 3Jas^g%&Sgi&:
1)5 KING $T.EA5»L^ 

AUCTION SALE

\ Ci%* ....................
u^tKrounS^fU^câ^laD^^SnUu^ 
on the ehoree of Lake Ontario, at the mouth of 
the Niagara River, la now open for the reception*
Worst»-
livery facilities - afforded. Croquet, toeufi and 
bowUng lawns. Concerto and lectures during the 
season; Sunday ticket, Including steamer fare 
and board from Saturday supper to Monday 
breakfast. $4. Terms and illustrated circular 
upon application. Address

C. V. WARD, Manager,
_________________'NWtaroon toe-bake, Ont.

htor
uSi A CO., PATENT EX- 

bdtoe and foreign 
ti King-street seat,

Dir
patents, established 1807.

OF
_______ ARTICLES WANTED. “

ffMcTj.WS
Queen West. _______ .

Valuable Freehold Property.s

their Auction Rooms, No. 16 Kiagwtreet east, on 
Saturday, the 6th day of August,"90 
at toe him* of 18 o oioek noon, the following valu
able freehold property, being compoeedof the 
westerly part of Lot No. 67 aad the easterly part 
of Lot No 58, oa the sooth aide of BeUevue-plaœ,
stSSSSî».
situAtednwr the publie park end About 80 yards 
west of Denison-avenue. There is erected thereon 
av^«t0i7 plsstared house About 88*16, Addition 
about ltbn2, coûtaining three bed-rooms, two par* 
tors, dining-room, kitchen and cellar. The houseTa£9te^<taXOT“3 w*U WimPU,A 10

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to Ibe auctioneers or to

ROLPH, BROWN & STILES,
Vendors’ Solicitor». 
Poetofflce. 32 and St 

east, Toronto.

saiecon-

MARRIAGE licenses.
6. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses 5 Torontu-street. Eveningp-686

ENRY C. FORTIER, ISSUER OF MAR.
rlage licenses, 10 Vlctoria-etree». Even- 

67 Murray street

Thousands of unsolicited recommendations 
of Lactated Food, from well known phvsi-
2SÏÏ5Ï ^SftoffigîtÆ a
perfectly nourish infants md save them 
from starvation. Many delicate children 
have become rosy-cheeked and sturdy young
sters through the nourishment afforded by 
this great boom Mothers cannot afford to 
allow a child to waste away when a trial box 
of this Food can be obtained for the small 
sum of 25 cents.

HOTEL HANLANH.the* Jarvis-streçt,
witty, At the poor 
ef toe neighborhood. Chapleau did not 
mind this until his mind became poisoned 
-and he felt that behind Tabor's expressions 
there was a great dead implied.

The day that Chapleau reaped his ven
geance for the insult was Jan. 28,1889. A 
terrible snowstorm prevailed. Chapleau 
had started out in toe morning to draw 
• load of wood to W. H. Hartwell to Flatte- 
burg, from Cady ville, a drive both ways of 
20 miles, for 11.25. He sat upon tie sled on toe 
Way Coma. It was bitterly add and toe wind 
drove toe snow so fiercely from the west 
that be turned hie beck to toe storm and let 
his team jog along unminded. With him 
on their sled, which had also been used in 
wood hauling, were Nelson and John Brown, 
two ignorant, mischievous French-Canadians 
of toe lowest order. John had been sitting 
with Chapleau, tilting him that Tabor fro-

grown from seed to a manner aeci 
Including barley, both winter end 
wheat, oats and peas, some of the 
which are of great promise. There 
an exhibit of varions other kinds of farm 
produce from toe experimental department, 
which will undoubtedly prove of great in
terest to'the agricultural community.

gyes
re will be

This magnificent hotel has been thorough
ly renovated and is now open for gueeto 
it any time, under the entire management of

MR. JOHN HANLAN
Pio-nic and other parties can 

meet excellent accommodation at 
reasonable rates Boat Houses, Ice 
Parlors, Pool Rooms, Sitting Rooms, etc., In 
connection.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.* ‘
and York 

;alao Kerb-

Q

THE RUSSEU, QTTAWA
The Palace Hotel 
new hotel la fitted

get the 
toe most 
e Cream

Tsupport than her daily labor, or minor child
ren under toe age of 16 years, such widow 
shall, upon due proof of her husband’s death, 
without proving his death to be the re
sult of his army service, be placed on the pen
sion-roll, from the date of the application 
therefor under this act, at the rate of $8 per 
month, during her widowhood, and shall also 
be paid 62 per month for each child of such 
officer or enlisted man under 16 years of age, 
and in case of the death or remarriage of toe 
widow, leaving a child or children of such 
officer or enlisted man under the age ot 16 
yearn such pension shall be paid such child 
or children under the age of 16; provided 
that in case a minor child is insane, idiotic 
or otberwiie permanently helpless toe pen- 
don shall continue during the life of said 
child or during the period of such disability 
and this proviso shall apply to all pensions 
hertofore granted or hereafter to be granted 
under this or any former statute, and such 
pensions shall commence from the date of 
application therefor after the passage of this 
act. And provided further, that sud widow 
shall have married add soldier prior to the 
passage of this act 

See. A That no agent,

- Northwestern Branch Y. 3L C. A 
A pleasant tone was Spent at the rooms, 

484 SpadiUa-avenue, <m Tuesday evening, the 
occasion being a social for members given by 
the Reception Committee. The rooms were 
gaily decorated with flags and lanterns and 
presented a pretty appearance. There was a 
large attendance of young men, who enjoyed 
themselves playffig toe various garnies, eta 
A choiee program was rendered, J. C.

Court House Matters.
The Court House Committee met yester

day. There were present Aid. Gfl*e (chair
man), Hill, Hewitt, Lucas, Ritchie, Moses. 
The cement matter came up tor fill 
The architect had 
barrels of cement furnished by the 
tore, Elliott Sc Bons, as 
standard required by the 
in consequence the work 
length of time The commutes- 
action of toe architect. "

Then the chairman brought ui
afsa a?.T*«d«.
clerk of works. Mr. Lennox held that toe 
agreement between the dty and himself as 
to the appointment should only last until 
the masonry and stone work was completed, 
says 2M year*, while toe Chairman took toe 

moment must last until 
ivored oyer to to* city, 
od by tto chfcrman and 
have to Be altered to suit

1of Canada. This 
up in the most m 

Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public mon. Kenly A 8t. Jacques, Props. 180

t
styles

<
i air,

came up for discussion, 
refused to accept several 
undated by the «bntrac-

propErties eob sale.
DOWN, FOR CHOICE CORNER 
lets on Bloor-street, balance easy. 

Also vacant lots in all parts qf Brockton Ad
dition. i. L Dow. i’i j- ,

fir.
I. ff- MACFABLANE It CO., Aeotloneers.

81ÜOBETTS*
Restaurant and Dining Hall,

17 A19 Jordan-street
Specialty—Dinner, 29oenta Board, Bun- 

day mciuded, |8 per week. The beet le «he 
city. Try it

i brag under the 
meclpçations, and 
had stopped fora

tyles
Baker, W. Hood and Ed. James contribut
ing vocal and instrumentai solos, W. B. 
Geddes a reading, while Master Bertie 

delighted the audience with an
cheetra, tinder thêri<*d?itoÿ1^Prof1?. H." 
Lubar, played several selections. During the

HIRE’S ROOT BEERd»Q R DOWN AND *85 YEARLY BUYS TWÔ'
thehisqnently

K25L5SK7SjS&«X,i
character i8 regarded in toe village as good

In the rood in front of them Tabor, who was 
tor MO children.

Thompson
exhibitionO J. L. DOW,

Office, Room 8b Manning Arcade.a question 
toe arebi-rri

A Refreshing and Appetizing 
Temperance Beverage.OFFICES TO RENTJAKE’S

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
OPEN DAY AND NIOHT.

IS Adelaide-etreet w

SE Board of TrademSTAS! —
mente, single or en suite to ndt 
and particulars apply to

gnnjjto the^viHnge school

The Murder.
** Get ont of the rood, you—peaeoup 

Frenchman,” he exclaimed, “and let a decent 
f man pass"

In a trice Brown was back on his own sled, 
and Chapleau was on his feet in the road. 
In his band ne grasped a heavy stake, snatch
ed from bis sled^ and with a bound he was at 
Tabor’s side.

i
m4 The Court of Revision.
The Court ot Revision held a meeting yes

terday afternoon. There were presage Chair
man Hewitt, Bàlley, McDougall, Carlyle (8t.

i deviation of Boeedals Valley-road In& 2iüus 
îSosmft® ^xsesTtK

GrangeW, waS referred back to fee Board

One 25c Bottle Makes Five 
Gallons.

t THOMSON & DÜN8TAN, 
Mail Building, Bay-street.weat^ grand Opera Houseis

com
nerer dosed. Meals ssrrsd only to order 
l night, Sundays included. Oysters all 
around. Telephone 8060.

Doors 
day and 
the year

mentthe agreei 
the views so exprewed. Under the agree-, attorney or other

ot this act shall, directly or indirectly, con
tract for. demand, receive or retain for such 
services in preparing, presenting or prose
cuting such claim a sum greater than 610, 
which sum shall be payable only upon the 
order of the Commissioner of Pensions by 
the Pension Agent making payment of toe 
pension allowed, and any person who shall 
violate any of the provision» of this section, 
or who shall wrongfully withhold from a 
pensioner or claimant the whole or any part 
of a pension or claim allowed or due such 
pensioner or claimant under this act shall be 
deemed guilty Of a misdemeanor, and upon 
conviction thereof shall for each and every 
such offence be fined not exceeding *600 or 
be imprisoned at hard labor not exceeding 
two years, or both, in the discretion of the 
court

Aek your Qrugglet or Grocer for It.Mr.ment the architect and city bear the coat ot 
employing a eta* of works in equal propor
tion, the architect to have the right to 
nominate the clerk and the committee!» con
firm the nomination. ' "

The Drouth Broke*.
Lincoln, July 16!—Good Fains fell lia moot 

parts of eastern Nebraska Monday and yes
terday. Corn farmers are greatly aaoour-

FTNAMCIAI»

T. J. COOKE & CO.Two beautiful 
Cfarencë-avenue, 
near street cars; 
provemenjts, rent 
Also large warehouse, No. 46 
Colborne-st.; new plate glass 
front, hydraulic elevator and 
plumbing. May be rented as a 
whole or In flat#. Also capa
cious oil warehouse on N.W. 
corner of Sherbdurne and 
Esplahade-sts. Apply to Jbhn 
Flsken & Co., 23 Scott-st 246

houses on 
Deer Pgrk, 

modern Inrw 
moderate.

MORTGAGE LOAN 
delay at “The Lend

OR
“Now rn gat even with you,' 

claimed- “ Now let’s settle it" *
One blow of the stake and Tahor lay sense

less in the snow. Another and another fol
lowed till his skull was broken into plaças. 
Chapleau went home, and as he entered the 
yard his little boy cried.

“Mamma, whatie the matter with papa, he 
Is whipping the horror 

This was snob an nnnanal act that his wife 
knew that something had happened to toe 
father. After pulling up his horses Chap- 
Ibbu in Mid;

“Mother, you needn't fill those bags with 
corn, for I won’t he able to give the children 
their promised rids to the mill to-morroif! 
I met Tabor on the road and we had some 
words. I struck him with a stick and I 
guess I hurt him pretty bad. I guess I’ll 
have to go to jail”

His wife asked him why he had assaulted 
Tabor and Chapleau replied that he didn’t 
know. Not one word of bis suspicion, if he 
had any, as to the truth of Brown's story 

* either passed then or ever between them. 
With an air of weariness and rest 
Chapleau sat down on a stool and wai 
few minutes later the foe
went quietly to jail.

Chapleau was duly indicted, and on Jan. 
20 of this year his trial began. Chap- 

* ko? was too poor to employ counsel, 
and his case was terribly mismanaged. 
The trial lasted two days, and the man 
was found guilty of murder in the first de
gree. The.trial went almost by default, and 
although an appeal was taken, only toe 
barest excuse therefor was given, and it was 
promptly denied. Chapleau, who had been 
sentenced on Jan. 30 to die by electricity, 
was re-sentenced in June to die next week. 
Pending efforts in his behalf, Chapleau waited 
with seeming indifference to the result His 
apartments, for practically he occupies a 
suite of cells, are tight and airy, and except 
for the restraint be is comfortable.

V he ex- 7Agents, Montreal. ‘ ' OMU'
^EC^iTOD^KBARlteTER8,|ETC., 66 KING- 
to loan.

to Molsons Bank
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

r~I C. BAINES, MEMBER OF THE STOCK 
V. Exchange,81 Toronto-etreet, stock brokerNine Heurs for Women and Children. 

At toe regular meeting of LA. 2305, K. of 
L., last evening, this resolution was unani
mously carried:

and Toronto-Trades and Labor Council to move 
to favor of a vigorous agitation for a Dominion 
ketorr ^ !“““**> Power of the Federal 
Government, placing the maximum of labor for 
women and children at nine hours per day#

East, Trains to Huskoka. 
train service o*er the Gt-aud Trunk

aged. t; stocks bought and sold, money
toland atte* rates ________ _
V^NGl.iSH CAPITAL AT 5 AND 3 IP53

Co" Moaning Arcade. __________________ed
ACLEÀN à GRUNDY, LOAN BROKERS, 

Victoria-»treet. Money loaned, 
no delay, oommlasion or valua-

and
Bbardstown, m, July 16,—The soorobinar 

drouth from which this section has been suf
fering for many weeks has at length been 
broken. The rainfall which began at mid
night and continued for about three hours 
was tremendous.

Cholera morbus, cramps end kindred oom- 
idaints annually make their appearance at the 
same tithe as the hot weather, greea trait, cu
cumbers, melons, eta, and many persons are de
barred from eating these tempting fruits, but 
they need not abstain if they havebr. ». D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, and trice a tew drops to 
water. It cores the crampe Sod cholera to a 
remarkable manner, and is sure to check every 
disturbance of the bowels

!ISOS
Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 

Rest, $1.070,000
CORNER KING AND BAY-STSK etc., 87 

Interest,grwl
A general banking buelneee 

transacted.
SAVINGS BANK

■Sum# of $1 and upwards received 
and Interest allowed.

CHÀS. A. FI PON Manager

TV/TONEY TO LOAN-$800,000 TO LOAN ON 
iVi Inside city property at current rates of In
terest Macdonald! Macintosh A McCrimmon. 186

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate' securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K Sproule, 90 Welllngton-street

LEGAL CARDS. 248for

j^K'aAuSoS5f!S.'wS:Dr. Potts’ Claim.
Hamilton, July 16.—Dr. Potto of Queen- 

street south, formerly of Parkdale, is an ap
plicant for a pension from the American 
Government, which, if it is secured, will’bea 
handsome sum. The doctor

under The fast
Railway from Toronto and Hamilton to Mus- 
koka Wharf is much appreciated by the pleae- 
ureoeekisg public Everyday the trains are 
well filled, and tourists are safely landed at 
toe wharf to time for toe Steamers of the 
Muskoka and Georgian Bay Navigation Com
pany, which convey them to their des 
tiens either on Lakes Roaseau or Joseph.

will
ib? ItJtortOT, Robert ’g. 8myt” SoH
7 and 8 Masonic Hail, Toronto-etreet, Toronto,

and
’. Cor-

THE PUBLICeastOf was an army 
surgeon during the war of the rebeUioh and 
received injuries while on duty in Texas 
which have since seriously affected his hear
ing. The hack pension money claimed 
amounts to $10,000 and a further pension 
*1500 a year.

Drowned In Six Inches of Water. I
Brantford, July 16.—A two-year-old bpy 

named Fisher, whose mother lives on Farmer 
Atkinson’s place in Tranquility-road, was 
accidentally drowned during toe temporary 
absence of his mother. Thé tittle fellow had 
toddled out into the barn yard, where a pool 
of water about six inches deep had formed, 
and wading into it fell on his lace. He was 
unable to get up and was drowned before 
assistance arrived...........tij “' “'

Ont.\ TONEY TO LOAN AT MOST REASONABLE 
W! rates on first-class city properties. No de

lay to putting leans through. Généreux A Lloyd, 
Broker», 480

loeeph /Kassels, Cass els £ brock, barristers,ation Are hereby notified that from 
this date wherever Gas Lights 
have been or may hereafter be 
superseded by Electric Lights, 
unless a notification for Its re
moval be given at the office of

will be
,___ Meter,
In advance, 

e Board of

A
V O LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY 

amount at lowest rates of interest. 
Walker, 5 York Chambers, D To-
• 'wLf . •/ - ....... ad

ONKŸ TO LOAN ON MORTGAOÏS,
L endowments, life policiee and other eeeuri- 
. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
cy Broker. 8 Toronto-etreet 1 *«• ed

estate, fire insurenoe, life ineuranee sad loan- 
. bbetoese. Ctty aad farm property for ex

change. 07 KIng-stTeet west, opposite The MslL lie,

EEronto-etreet.

of i^ANNIFF & CANNIFte, ^ABÉISTERS. SOU- 
V citora, etc., 86 Toronto-street, xoronta 
J/Tosber Ornniff, Henry T. Canniff.
TxEâmëue, keesor, enoush a robs,
\_J Barristers, Bolldtdra, 17 Tûronto-itreet, To
ronto. «'

Only One. —
Hhel”YOTr PePe he,onl7.6ot O”®

heme
Little

leg, hasn ____
Veteran’* little girl: “Tes.”
Little girl: "Where is his other one» ”

tittle 0, “Htab. dear. ftp

and A Millbank Sensation.
Stratford, July 16.—On Saturday a 

young woman came to Millbank on the even
ing train from the north. She was unknown 
to any one in the village and on her arrival 
went to the hotel On Sunday morning she 
went out in a neighboring field and gave 
birth to a baby. She tore up some of her 
underclothing and wrapping the infant up in 
it left it in the field and returned to the hotel, 
where she had breakfast. She stayed around 
the inn and ate dinner and supper and then 
went to bed. In toe morning she was too III 
to get up, the force of will that had kept the 
unfortunate girl np so well having collapsed. 
Some person went out in the field daring the 
momiilg and found the child. It is still alive 
and the authorities arelookihg into the affair.

Free ahd easy expectoration immediately re 
lieves and frees the throat aad lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this id the 
bait medicine to use for coughs, colds, inflamma
tion of the lungs and all affections of the throat 
and chest. This Is precisely what Sickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive tiyrup ls a specific far, and wher
ever need It has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like it because it is pleasant; adults like 
itbecause It relieves and cures the disease.

Was He Murdered ?
Bhocx ville, July 16.—The body of the 

man who .was found on the lake shore 
Three Mile Bay a few days ago has not yet 
been identified. À ffiacture of the left 
temple leaids to the conjecture that fee man 
was murdered and thrown into, the lake. At 
first it was thought that it was one of the ill- 
fated crew Of fee schooner Break, which 
went down near Horsèshoé Island about two 
months ago, but the clothes do not support 
this conjecture.

A lady in Syracuse writes; “For' About seven 
years before taking Northrop A toman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspentlc Cure I suffered 
from a complaint very prevalent with our sex. I 
was unable to walk any distance or stand on my 
feet for more than a few minutes at a time with
out feeling exhausted, but now I am thankful to 
say I can, walk two miles without feeling the least 
Inconvénient». For female complaints it hasno 
equal"

the Company, a rental 
charged for the ' Gas 
pâÿanle quarterly 
By order of th 
Directors.

W. H. PEARSON
General Manager and Secretary.

Conaumeiygaa Co., Toronto, 15th July, 1890.

Toronto. JcHHansf'ord, G. L. Lennox. 
t/'EHH, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A xV ervon, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub- 

Ac. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Msôdonsîd, W. 
Davidson, John A Paterson. B. A Great eod

&
Hotel. i

to; Her Last ChkncA ' '" 
Cross-examining Counsel: "Isn’t your hus

band a burglar J* ' " " 5 T ”
Witness: “ V-fr*"
Cross-examining Counsel: “And didn’t you 

know he was a burglar when you married

Witness: “Yes; but I was getting a tittle 
old and I had to choose between a burglar 
and a lawyer, so what else Could 1 do!"

PAT- :air

............ : a»"

3 ing■serve
style.!
Lyons

t CENT. ON IM-
Ty ray-

0 .>. 1 - PRIVATE FUNDS, CUR-
apo'____  * retareteei amounts to suit
borrowers. Smellie A .Macrae, V Toronto-street.

Cxfil T awren'ck a miLugan, barristers,
JLJ BoUettort, Convey&neere, etc; Building and 
Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

ACLXREN, MAljlHULALD, MERRITT A 
BbpUij, Britlstera anlicitbrs. Notaries

- , ... " . . .>

up
=3

RS * IJERY0ÜS DEBILITYfbjvate

r properties, 
arranged. L. H. Moffatt

TO LOAN. V

ifpÉSE1 . H. Macdonald, g.G

Northrop A Lyman’S Vegetable Discovery with 
me, as I did not feel safe without It. WMfe there 
a lady friend was suffering with Indigestion, B1H- 
ousness and Headache. I recommended the 
Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried it, end

. .a—..»-------- »-----—1------ v *
' City Ball Small Talk.

‘ J.J.M <3-0-Dr. Chapleau Doesn’t Know m— 
Ottawa, July 16.—Dr. Chapleau, brother 

at Hon. J. A- Chapleau, was seen to-day. 
He says he knows of no cousin or relative of 

* bis living in the States. This man may be a 
cousin, but he would be a very distant one. 
He says that his near relatives are all resid
ing in the County of Terrebonne, as far as 
he knows.

>piaa ISt It®r Canada Permanent Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies; thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing ManhoodT v arlçoceie. Old 
Gleets, and ell Diseases of the Gtmlte-Urtaary 
Organs e specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cm* you. Call or write. Consulta
tion tree. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9 am. to 9p.m.; Sundays0 to V p.m- Dr. Reeve 

’Jervis-»treet, 3rd house north of Germed 
street, Toronto.

AF.601*34 jUnion Loan Buiidlngé. 96 Toronto-street. 
f ACDOffALÜ; MACINTOSH A jteÇRjMMQÏL

leaves
tiy «X- (-
tltiio
oricat

$500,000
off old mortgages; mortgagee bought; advances
* «SS5- wfeiass
Call for particuSra E. R. Reynolds, 68 King

- Ms r'--.
V

Eva»;RE A045.art:
d.'ina ITH, CLAKKE. UOWÉ8 A HILTON,

iSSSïï&fSFgazîliltOE. -re rt - . 6 V.

*40Aid.Hoses Had Asthma.
My husband had asthma for eigMtoeare with 

g severe cough, and his lungs also waft affected. 
He could neither rest, work, nor get relief from 
<mv medicine he tried. Some time ago we got 
Hagyard’a Pectoral Balsam, and aftertaking six 
or eight bottles his cough is entirely cured, the 
asthma greatly relieved and his lungs greatly 
benefited. Mas. Muses Couch, Apslsy, Gat

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
rV Funds to loan on Real batata. 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.

$250,000 TO LOAN
At OH to OH per cent, on Begl Estate Security, to 
guns to suit Second mortgages purchased, notes 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 
• - . -r attended t<x — <*>:.

WM.A. I/BE <Ss SON
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
psny.OMoeslOAfielrtde-streeteast Telephone5»l

A Fair. Adjustment.
Doctor—” Your services are required at 

Mr. Boorman’s late residence. He died this 
’morning.” '

Undertaker—" How much did be leaver 
“Not over 61000.”
“What will your bill beP 
“About *400.”
“Well, I’ll bury him far toe rest»

The Levers. \
He (reading) : “Chickens, roan beef, roast

lamb, turkey, beefsteak and onions----- ’’
She (interrupting): “Iknow what I 

like, that is if you ate some too."
He (ordering without hesitancy): “ 

steak and onions for two." '
She (rapturously) : “Oh, George I”

Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway's Corn 
Cure removes the trouble. Try it sad 
an amount of pain Is saved.

in W.otf;ve for rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
<tf July, vm, maii» clow «ad 

are due as follows:
Bowes,f. A.crou8

Çror CLOSE.t Ex-Ald. Fleming m- JMagpMnn

matter of theDundis-Streetbridges.
The City Clerk has, forwarded to the Attorney- 

General the résolution of council asking an in
vestigation into the conduct of Potiee Magistrate 
Denison.

The City Engineer and representative! of the 
Belt Lins were to consultation yesterday with a 
view of drawing up Sir agreement to permit the 
company to enter the city along the west bank of 

Don. .........

Î8 P7-S 7.46 &5S 
8.00 6.00SICK p:AQ.^Si™ÿ"

r&ZT/::.........
T-i O» ÈB..... .
Midltod.
CsVeR#»» •••*•**

READ A tiO . .7.30 7j45
7.00 3.00 12.40p.m 7.40
7.00 4.10 10.00 8.10
6.» 8.46 

....6.30 8*80

......00 ISO
sm. p.m.

Moneytolosa!^. Kol«hL
ÙHAW A ELLIOTT, BARRISTEKS, SOUCTT- 
O ore, Notariss Publia «ta, llUnion Steak. 
■Ijjleopté’élraéh't TsWhon. 2414.

Merchants, mechsaka, sti kinds of 
bastoass man, clerks, iswysrs, doc
tors, tits- clergy, young rasa, old 

everyone who taxes an to
la roe busy affaira of life 

should read The

RS nrowuaed.
New Hamburg, July Xft.—John, tàe foer- 

year-old son of Conrsd Schneider of this 
pjaoe, was attepapting to crow over from the 
mainland to an island in the river in a skiff 
which upset when about midway in the 
stream, throwing him into the water. No 
one being with him except his little sister he 
was drowned.

Ü8 1%Cuter’. Little
•sasssss.ees...

11.20 9.36thi*IX. tile
■SialiafeordenTO. -{r 2.00 9.0

IT 7.30O.W». 6.00 4.00 10.30 8B0
11.80 9.80

am. p.m. ajn.
6.00 4.00 9.00 6h45

9.80 30.3011p.HB
6.00 9.30 9.00 735

the ILL U4ff,Y......... ...........
P*Western States....
English mails wm be closed daring July el 
tetioirirt July 8,8, 7, 9, 10, 14,16, 17. 21, 88, 84,

arid.

■ mz
ACHIJ

Carter's Little Liver FJQb are very email and

esntai St. for *1. Sell 
serarothynuU.

CAIITHI MEDICINE CO., Nw Ywk.

11.30Parmeiee’s Pills possess the-power of acting

melee’s Pills and find tfiem an excellent tnedldne 
sad one that will seD wMl- .......

A^ JtgjveB the aewB^ln abri^tjtfvel^

Canadian in tone, givee correct 
market report^ sod contains 
thing that goes to make 
popular newspaper.1 You 
have it eaot to your own addreea 

it for a trial trip 
World,. 4- «tor

PLEASE 18.00

In the whole realm of medical scianos, coi 
with new and valuable dlacoverieé never , __ 
known to man. For Delicate and Débilita 
Constitutions Parmeiee’s Pills act like a cha 
Taken in smaU doses the effect U both a tonic l 
a stimulant, mildly exciting,the ssorettqus of 
(body, giving tone and vigor.

16 up a 
should

.Charged with Horse-.tealing.
Brantford, July 16.—Daniel Johnston is 

under arrest charged with having stolen a 
horse, buggy and harness, the property of 
Smith Bros, from Brick maker Waghorn of 
Newport, to whom the rig had been let.

tie ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, FeillngMemory, Lack

bylyr, Dimness of 81*1, Lose ot Ambition, 
Unfitness to Marry. Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power. Ain* in the Back. Nlÿit 
Emissions, Drain to Urine, Beminal Tosses. 
Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for

Send *1 and24#

The «égala Launched.
Owen Bound, July 16—The new steel 

steamer Béguin, built by tiw Foison Irqn 
Works Company here for the Parry Bound 
Lumber Conaeany, was sucoeei fully Isunched 
at 2X today. The launch was witnessed by 
a large crowd of spectators.______

The superiority of Mother Graves’ Won» Ex
terminator is shown by Its good effects on the 
children. Purchase a bottle and give it a trial

IEN8 A Fatal Dose at Parts Green. 
Belleville, Jpiy 16—Mrs Thomas 

Hogan of Htragertord took a fatal dose of 
Paris green Saturday. She was partially 
"nsana.

1 DR. WASHINGTON
~ Throat and Lung Surgeon of 

*e-%lcCAU L-BTRBBT, TORONTO 
wai In the future be to his office and can be oom

t■ would

“Beef-

very.i"ES A 1-♦ L1 For Colds or Fain.
Yellow Oil Is the best remedy I ever used, iF' i \

$#56by druggists etc.and œS.'sS'iS2^"
Mas. Jko. Cohbktt, St. Mary’s Ont 

For croup, quinsy or colds use Yellow 06

r bottle

owing to that fact that he can be to hit office only
three -lays to the week. SM

)
ami Mention W orSMR tollitt MPrioirecommended. ,I4,fo*e.done justice to me every 

time and is the liéat dll for horses I ever used.”
onto, Ontwhat
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ALLAN LINEf 9 •1*8 m >mammlee, 76,6» bales; July 18.11c, Au*. 
0-Mo. Oct. 10.66c, Nov. 10.MO, Dec. 
10.88c, Feb. 10.64c) March 10.68c. 
henly steady. Wheat—Receipts 

none; sales 464,400 bush 
spot; spot opened .lower,

«dosed flrm"butms*leoS;*i?oiseSdSj5iy'
„****$■!««_ 
(7,860 bush, exports 91,88) bush; sales 
.bush futures, 164,000 bush spot; spot 
d early dosed steadier, modenÔEety 
ungraded mixed 48o to jeUc; options

at,
SSwwsss
*0 *0. white do. S8o to 48Uo. Sugar—Firm,OTtS

. î i
VIA 1

Steamers leave Toronto (Oeddea’ Wharf) dally. 

!>AW.-<ti»f6>»’ host Tend 10 Am t » and 6 p.m.

ay
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

WILL FIND OUR STOCK iLIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY66 £ 68 Yocge, near Klnget

STOCKS, GRAIN, - PRODUCE. PIANOS I

1BET REDUCTION IN CABIN BITES IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
I Hotel open. i_ . ^ Excursion rates at

84 Churoh or Tslsphone 1772. Quebec.
9s.ro.

Au*y

MontrealOwssrail Daines, la the Do* Days-Loeal 
eed Foreign Grain and Produce 

Markets Inactive. WELL ASSORTED !Aug.

™ to
Nov.Dec. POLYNESIAN

CmÇAâSuAN.'..

SARDINIAN...
POLYNESIAN..
PARISIAN....

Passengers can embark at Montreal.
Cabin rates, 846 to $80; return, $86 to $16ft 

Intermediate, $80. Steerage, $80.
For tickets and every Information apply to 

H. BOCRLIER 
Allan Line office, cor King * Yonge-streets

Jau. • M(f M.Mt

1,11Wednesday Evuraro, July 18. 
Local stocks were particularly dull to-day. 

Transact Ion. were few and light and value» gen
erally lower. Quotations are:

l Endorsed by the best authorities In thawedd.

R. S Williams & Son,
_143Yonge-8treet, Toronto.

i In all Lines for Present Demand. 

atterSüm arufprompt d^8patch?Ph0ne °rder8 rece,ve careful
The Niagara Navigation Co.'s Steamers

“ «8** 87»;
Sept. 8 Sept. 4

JOHN STARK & CO Upright, EngineSamson, Kennedy & Co.
44,46 & 48 Scott-st.; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-st., Toronto. 

_________________ 25 Old ’Change, London, Eng. 2(

26 TORONTO-8TRBBT ]
-FOR-

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston and all 

points east
desgiÿ sRW.t.’3?i,oe,artP^rday
A. P. WEBSTER 
_______Agent, 88 Yonge-street.

A. F. WebsterHOUSE FOR SAUE•Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

** 9
AND BOILER

FDR BALE
Members Toronto 8took Exohenge. Spadlna-avenue, west side,

a n. $6000, solid brick, ten rooms, 
am condition, gas-fur

nace, bath, etc.; concrete floor 
In cellar and brick division wall

GENERAL
if

Read |||hat the State Auditor $aya ef Qor laaociationSteamship Agent $'
/A

!$* fi
IM« lMM

Ontario ••••*♦*»• ittMi.o.»**
MmSmiS* *********** ,MH neee.ee. * * 

»n»»n .... .nnesn.•••»«.>
6LePAh1S

complete.
12 h.p. Engine, 15 h.p. Boiler, 
(guaranteed In every respect ,

State of Iowa, Offloe of Auditor of State.
58 Yonge-street.

Tickets to All Parts of the World

: I A. E. AMES, 38 King-st EastX !*.!!*!*.*. re O. ^ » MS . » DES MOINES, March 17th, 1890.
Dear Sir,—The U.S. Masonic Benevolent Association of Council Bluffs.%to#88se5iisE$5,*6sai&5SE?m:$^E9Si$

Congress? been 8uPF?<ispectfui?y JUd8® and at Present Is a member of

__________________ J. Â. LYONS, Auditor of State.

i STEAMER GREYHOUND

apgus
A fsw more dates open for Excursions For 

partkMilars apply at omoe)Milk>y'» Wharf.

1 kssSi.......
^rfffnT........................

CHICAGO MARKKT8.

NORTH SIDE IMilTIM 11., LT1
..Sept, $10.60 Lard - July 
*6'86, Bapt. $5.97)4. Short rlbe-
$6.0j94, Aug. $5.10, Sept. $8JW.

were: No. 8 spring wheat
No. 8 bom WJdc,
blank, lard $5.80 to

:::: Iff*
«Si- Sept.I EXCURSION SEASON

HOUND TRIP

THREE DAYS,
Meals and Berth Included

THE NEW PALACE STEAMER

CITY OF MIDLAND
he. Built this year expreealy for this route. 

Lighted with Electric Light 
Is Intended to leave CoUlngwood every Mon
ty and Thureday at 8.80 am., and Midland at

- ,___ , —------------------------ ------------train from
Toronto, Hamilton, Peterboro, Port Hope. 
Whitby, Barrie, and all points on Northern and 
North-western and Midland Divisions of G.T.R., 
for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet and French Hirer.

Returning will arrive at Midland at 8 p.m., con
necting with trains for Hamilton. Toronto, Peter
boro, Fort Hope, Barrie, and all points East and 
South on Northern and North-western and Mid
land Divisions of G.T.R, and at CoUlngwood with 
trains north.

For freight and passenger rates apply 
G.T.R Agents and on board steamer.

Excursion tickets from Toronto 
per round trip $10, on sale at Barlow Cumber» 
land's, and B. C. Morgan, Hamilton 
C K, STEPHENS,

Sec.-Trees.

Central Press Agency
12 Melinda-street

$10.90,
Aug.tUfÜiï

cMwtal4mïï2î,rl"- ... .............................................
VattnuüàAV* ••••••e...
ftHlnn «••«w» ess sates e iWÊÊ

ST. CATHARINES & TORONTO

■■Hf $6.00II 860, No. 8 red
N o^8 oats 81 We, MM

bush; com, 426.0°° bush; oats, 196,000 buili:Tyn,

&S3fat
146,000 bush; rye, 8000 bush; bariey, 4000 bush.

Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED

ll "'Hr
:::: l&i

Hi; IT
in new ILAKESIDE

plying daily
' _ „ ■ —tween Toronto
mid St Catharines, laavae —lUoy), wharf, foot of 
Yengeetreet, at 8.60 p.m., arriving 
Dalhouste at 6 p.m,, in time for outgoing trains, BetumlngleaveeBt Cattarlnes, Norris" whar? 
7.80 a. m., Port Dalhousle 8.80 a.m.. calling at piers, 
arriving In Toronto 11.80a.m. For tickets (famfly 
tickets a specialty).

Cheap Excursion Every Saturday
Leaving Milloyi Wharf at 8 o’clock.

Tickets, Good for Monday, 60c

i

AMU8EMÆNT8. at Port J.&J. L O’MALLEY 1HORTICULTURAL PAVILION

This Afternoon at 2,30. 
Evening at 8.

-I

ICE CREJUM FREEZERS cFurniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WESTLIBEMTI'S FAMOUS MiLITARY BUD /•
4ill WATER The Hit of the Season. COAL^Evmlng^prtoea-dOc^JSc^MIc. ^ Afternoon^-ifo

*FFILTERS to all 

and Hamilton
wlî$?.>SU,£ad upwa retins Ida-LAKE ISLAND PARK Positively the Very Beet In the 

Market

■pORONTO ART GALLERY

078 King-Street West)

Now open with a Une collection of paintings. 
Reeding Room and Smoking Boom.
Single Admission 25o. Annual Ticket $3.

WILSON, JV.Y.

STEAMER EURYDICE
Will run dally to Lake Island Park,i.«8..°?SiS^.:^5rf+h»y-
Saturday and iSonday*at°7.SO arin!

For Family Book Tickets and Excursion Bates 
apply to

: W. J. SHEPPARD, 
General"r RICE LEWIS & SON Mmmger. NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS ,ï Coliingwood.

thb best I<# THEu, V e. —m CHEAPEST

aESi^K
(Limited)

82 Klng-st- E„ Toronto
Montreal Stock,.

Moktkkxl, July 16.-8 p. nu-Montreel, 8886 
asad 2*8)4; Ontario, 180 and 116 ;People’a, $8 and 
m ; Molaons, 170 and 1«M<; Toronto, «6 and

DOMINION LINE ROM MAIL STEAMSHIPS
tended*to°n* 1067 Promptly at- 1

Island Park Pavilion own
eeoh Ü40

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
P« Oe CLOSE, 09 Png-street westm IPEI FOR QUADRILLE FIRMS From Montreal From Quebec 

Thurs., July 17.
i

Moonlight Excursion
ON THE LAKE.

STEAMER J. W. STEINH0FF
Will, weather permitting, 
an excursion on the lak

SATURDAY, 12th JULY 
Leaving Geddea* Wharf at 8.30 

TICKETS 26 CFNTS.

near n.ubway.SARNIA.
OREGON..
DOMINION............
VANCOUVER 
TORONTO....

Rate» of paaeage per Vancouver—Cabin, $60 to 
880; return, $110 to $16A according to acoommo-

By all other (teamera, $40 and $60. according 
to steamer, and accommodation in three and two 
berth rooms. Return, $80 end $80. Intermediate, 
$80; return, $60. Steerage, $80; return, $40.

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Fronfrstreet 
wert, or a & GZOW8KL Jr., 84 King-street east.

GOOD FLOOR, GOOD PIANO

.Special Rates can be made. In
cluding the chartering of Ferry 
Boats up to any hour.

FF W“ 81.

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD 50 H.P. ENGINE:":5&,A,*i4.T',m-’Aag-7-
t

» cto OO.MONEY

tBEIIT FONCIER FBANCO - CANADIEN HANLAN’S POINT
Capital $6,000.080. Toronto offleo:

28 WELLINGT0N-8T. EAST

take 
e on FOR SALEHEAD OFFICE :

28 KING-ST WESTFor Speed, Safety and Comfort take the1 STR. CHICOUTIMI A Ball-Leonard Automatic 
Cut-off Engine built by E. 
Leonard & Sons, London, Qnt, 
in 1887. Now running day and 
night in The World Building, 
Melinda-street.

248

GRAND TRUNK RY.„ quoted for large loans so
Central City Property, Apply to

______ W. E. LONG, Manager.
From York-etreet BT* Every twentieth ticket 

lea free ticket. You may get it. Round trip 10c.
EV Special rates for Excursion Parties to 

Centre Island or elsewhere. BRANCH OFFICES:
Tourist Tickets

To the Muekoka Lakes. Oeorjtan 
Bay, Lake SiAierlor, Bar Harbor, 

Old Orchard Ssaoht Portland,
St. John, Halifax and 

all points
On sal* at Cltv Ticket Offices, 

oor. King and Tenge and SO York-et

P. J. «BLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

Queen-st west 
1245 Oueen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

London Bonds and Stocks. IHANLAN’S POINT \ll 96 8-16 
>«N; ACROSS THE LAKE

GRAND OPEN AIR CONCERT
BVBHY BVENIKG To Victoria Park 578WORLD’S BEST

One of the most economical 
and most reliable engines ever 
built

It automatically regulates its 
own supply of steam, consum
ing no more than sufficient to 
do the duty required, whether 
1 or 50 horse power. A bar
gain. Apply at

lronwacumwr jouwwLMMBaaJi

ySATURDAY AFTERNOONS
—XT TBS—

QUEEN’S OWN BAND 
Steamers of the TORONTO FERRY COM

PANY leave Yexige, York and Brock-streets at 
Short Interval».

For the convenience of Mend Resident» a boat 
win leave Yonge-street wharf 6.10 p.m. and York- 
«treat wharf 6^0 p.m. »

_Information and Tickets at 42f ’̂O^n0-».^7.8 ?C,n* Eaet’

A

lBranch Offices and Varda :
Esplanade B„ near Berkeley-
Ee^Tianade B„ foot of Church-

Bathurat-et.. opposite F nonf
at reet

246

>
SL Catharines, Niagara Falls,

Buffalo, New York, Boston

And ail 
a.m. an

WORLD OFFICEMlSTAN

Empress of India
ELIAS ROGERS & COThe Trip of the Season.TXETACHED HOUSE WANTED FOB 

JJ Cash from $90,000 to $25,000 or 
epwarda. Must be up to the times and 
have an the modern comfort», with 
ground, stable, etc., or would lease with 
right to purchase. Locality—Northward 
Dorn College to Bloor and west of Yonge. 
Our client U a dose buyer and there can 
be no bn «Inné» unira» good value be of
fered.

4 KINO-STREET EAST

RICE LEWIS & SON Toronto to Detroit and Back. DIVIDENDS.t 6 Days on tthe Water for $12. THIS DOMINION

Savings & Investment Society

DIVIDEND NO. 36.
Notice to hereby given that a dividend of 8 

Cent, upon the paid up capital stock of this In
stitution has been declared for the current half 
year, and that the same will be payable at the 
offloee of the Society, Rlchmonil-atreet, London, 
Ontario, on and after A

TORONTO ONT. 248
Toronto to Chicago and Back.

12 Day» on the Water for $25.

Toronto to Montreal and Back.
KA Beautiful Trip for $14.

W. A. GEDDEti. G. B JACQUES & CO.,
68 Yonge-street. 110 Common-street, 

8466 Montreal

Close connections. Quick time. 
Low rate» to Exourslon Parties.

rORBCMf EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark & Oo.:'

tegaer”sTiira lit B. J. GRIFFITH A 00» 
16 King-street east

Every Saturday night 
and Return for .$8.96; and every Wednesday and 
Saturday Afternoons at 8.40 Port Dalhouste and 
Return for 60c. Tickets at all G.T.R. and Em
press of India ticket offices.

at 11 o'clock Rochester

to M

lOth ANNUAL
EAVES FOB MTESLUrt* IX XBW TO 

/twtwt. BE.
Actual

Niagara Navigation Coissar^-.-.-ztia Si. LEGER SWEEP Wednesday, the 2nd Day July Next 
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

18th June to 2nd July next, both days inSusire. 
By order of Board.

F. B. LEYA Manager.

Bank of Kagland rate 4 per cent
MAGNIFICENT 8IDEWHEEL STEAMERS

Mortgage Investments
SECURED FOR CLIENTS. 

MONEY TO EEND 

EXPENSES LOW. ,

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON

Investors’ Agents,
Bank of Commerce Buildings, 

King-street west.

CHICORA & CIBOLA
3000 Tickets, $5 Each. 4Leave Yonge-street Wharf, Toronto, at 7 a.m., 11 

am., 2 p.m. A 4.46 p.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, 
making clone connection with New York Central 
and Michigan Central Railways for Suspension 
Bridge, Buffalo, Rochester, New York, nilladel- 
pbia, Washington, Boston, Erie, Cleveland, ete.

Family Book Tlokoto at Very Lew Ratee
Particulars from U W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 

Yonge-street Toronto.

London, June 16,1890.

TE P01S011001 WORKS CO.$9000 divided equally between starters. 
$0000 divided equally between non-starters. 
No special prizes for 1st, 2nd or 3rd.
287 horses entered, “supposing 12 

draw $700, and each

One ef «he Fast Clyde-built Steamships
start” each 
non-starter

Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturers of

(tarter will 
about $28.

Drawing—MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th. 
Race—WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th.

ALBERTA
Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES-ANDH JPASSENGER TRAFFIC. ORATEFUL-COM PORTINGATHABÀSCA

immediately after draw. NIAGARA RIVER LINE from 90 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfeot 
engine In the world for economy aud durability 

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.
Engine and Bolter Works—Esplanade east, To

ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound. Ont.

EPPS’S COCOAINMAN LINEStreet Market,

lilfllii
mSfat°$61?$6.50.dat>7t<1,8>ton- Hogsnomi-

R. H. BRAND,
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal

[s Intended to leave Owen Sound every 
Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 

oship express leaving Toronto at 11.06 a.mM 
„ . Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making dose connection with 
the through train» of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

In Connection with Vanderbilt 
System of Railways

CIBOLA AND CHICORA
Commencing Monday, June 9, steamer» 

will leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except 
Sunday) 4 times daily,
7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4.46 p.m.

Carmona and CambriaCentral Railways, for Falls, Buffalo, ifew •>■«>«« VaillUl I a
York, etc. Tickets at all principal offices.

U. 8. & ROYAL MAIL

...... Wednesday, Jujy 28

AKN

for . BREAKFASTUARSLAKE’S
8.8. City at Richmond..
S.S. City of Berlin.........
8.8. City of Chester..
8.8. City of Chicago.................

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 
the east-bound and west-bound tripe.

Early application la decidedly 
order to secure accommodation.
PETER 
CUMBÏ

igkwgfttsas pj&sssiEGRAND ST. LEGER SWEEP ! TheTrusts Corporation

SSSS&lÊMË
there is e weak point, We^may eSS£ h 
fatal shaft by Keeping 

pure blood and a pi

W. STANDISH LOWE XWAgpS OF THE

Mice Me-Wheel Steamers advisable In

' * BONS, New York. BARLOW 
Agent, 78 Yonge-st, Toronto.

doctors' OB' ONTARIO
Member Toronto Stock Exchange,

Mock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
Estate end Financial Agent 846 Is Intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 

and Friday at 10.80 p.m.. on arrival of the Can*

Intermediate parte.
Popular Mackinaw Excursions
Commence Tuesday, July 1st, and will con- 
tinue every Tuesday and Friday until September

Bound trip faro from Toronto $16.
“ “ “ Owen Sound $18.

W. a VAN HORNE,
President 

Montreal

WHITE STAR LINE CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -

OFFICE AND VAUniT 23 Toronto-st, Toronto 

President - Hon. J. C. Aiken*.
Vice-Presidents |
Manager - A. E. Plummer.

This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
In winding up estates, also accepts offloe of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution of all trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acta as financial agent 
for Individuals and corporations In all negotiation» 
and business generally, includingtheueneand g 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., Invest
ment of money, management at estates, coll»* 
on of rents and all financial obligations.

$1.000.000
$600.000

Telephone 848.
42 KING - STREET EAST saw

a properly nourished frame”ANCHOR S. S. LINE$80,000,00
1st hone ffour prizes) $8.000 each......
2nd “ “ $2,000 “ ..........
3rd “ “ $1,000 « ...........
Others starters (divided equally)..............
Non-starters...............................................

with pure bloc 
—Civil ServiceECONOMY WITH COMFORT Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets, by grocers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS * CO., 
Homœopathlo Chemists, London. Eng.

.$12.000 

.. 8,000St. Lawrence Market.
There was a moderate trade at this market 

toritey end prices were steady, 
gep are steady with sales at 15c to 16c.„ fera#

Garden vegetables In fair supply, and pricesE0gr«5c^^ri  ̂«”r

The new, Magnificent Steemere 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

EXPRESS SERVICE

To Liverpool via Queenstown
CITY OF ROME, JULY 86

GLASGOW SERVICE via LONDONDERRY
Sailing frorri New York every Saturday.

4,000
8,000

.$18,000
10,000 TICKETS - $6 EACH

*»T horses entered (4 prizes each) 908 prizes. 
Drawing Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armory.
Result mailed to country subscribers,
Tea per cent, deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CAR8LAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House, 688 St. Jamee-etreet. Montreal

have stateroom» of an unusually high character

handemie dining roloon ontba upper deck, 
rooms, Uyatorles, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck Four meals of a liberal variety 
are «erred daily. Rates, plana, bill* of fare, ete» 
from agents of the Une or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-et, Toronto.

DR FOWLERSHENRY BEATTY. 
Manager Lake Traffic, 

Toronto. S EXT. OF WILD
Niagara Hiver Line

CHICORA, CIBOLA
For BUFFALO, NEW YORK, NIAGARA 

FALLS, BOSTON and all AMERICAN POINTS. 
Special attention given to church and society ex
cursions. FAMILY BOOK TICKETS AT LOW 
RATES. For tickets, etc., apply to

846 • ROBINSON A HEATH 
________ Custom House Brokers, 6BM Yonge-st

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA

TRAWBERRY5c to r
MTJ8ICAI/ AND EDUCATIONAL.

"VTIS8 JESSIE BRBMNKR— TEACHER OF 
XvJL vocal and mutrumeotal music, 98 Grange-

cures

î TO THE DR. McTAVISHCHOLERA?4 avenue.
the simplIx duplicator SEA BATHING ResortsE8SON8 IN PHRENOLOGY - EXAMINA1 

tiens oral or written. Mrs. Mendon, 987

Th* though express train ears of the Inter-

ggrfSsrs. saSSIS
New end elegant Buffet Sleeping and day can

are run on all through express traîna
The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re- 

*orU ot i-SK,"1*. *** eton« the Intercolonial or 
are reached by that route.

/
CHOLERA MORBUS,COLIC,CRAMPS 
DIARRHŒA AND DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS.

IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.____________

Sewer & Water Pipe
Fire Brick, Fire Clay 

General Fire Clay Goode 
Fire-proofing, Sewer Inverts

Large stock always on band. Special dis
counts to the trade and to contractors. Write 
for prices.
THE COLMAN-HAMILTON CO 

Louie Bacque, Sales Agent
Æ-o^s0"*"**: ^cpa sr-

treats all chronic and
special diseases of both \\
•exes, nervous dsbility. and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured In a few days.

cCauL
1) Portiandfoid Orchard,’ Beaton!‘etc! 

BAftLOW CUMBERLAND

General S.S. and B.R. Agent,
72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

ALLAN LINE

160 Copies from any writing with ordinary Pen 
•r Typewriter. No washing, no wetting 
Send for circular.

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE

WHITBY, ONTARIO DR. MCTAVISH,
946 ifo Bay-et., Toronto __

LONDON GUARANTEE AND 

ACCIDENT COMPANY.
(LOOTED.)

The only British Guarantee and Accident Com 
Deny in America

A. T. MoCOKD, Resident Secretary,
King-street east, Toronto. Ontario,

GRAND * TOY
_______  Leader-lane, Toronto. FThe most elegant and attractive of the Ladies’ 

CoUeges. Every year marked progrès». PupUa 
)repared for the university and teachers* exam- 
nations. Full conservatory course, instrumental 

and vocal music. Fine arts department unsur- 
passed In Canada Two full teachers’ certificates 
wads "A” received at recent art examination. 
Jomplete courses in elocution and commercial 

branches. New gymnasium, beautiful grounds, 
comfortable rooms In happy combination with 
the highest educational faciutl 
tlon given to social 
of known ability.

246$66

Liverpool sanxeia
Liverpool, July 16.—Wheat dull, demand

Through Sleeper from
-TORONTO

, -TO- .

PORTLAND
OLD ORCHARD

winter, 7s lj^d; No. 1 Cal., 7a 2 
pens, 6s 7d: pork, 58s 8d; lard, 
bd. ; consols, 96 9-16.

ILIVERPOOL AND LONDONDERRY.
Steamers. From Montreal From 

SARDINIAN..
POLYNESIAN 
PARISIAN...,

No. 71Quebec 
July 17 

24
!246ties. Special atten- 

trainlng by a lady principal 
Apply for calendar to 
PRINCIPAL HARE, Ph. D.

T?tiQ8 ARK READILY TAKEN AT 14c

iBSSefSBR®
cheese and potatoes as they arrive: also Cana
dian pure lard and compound lard; Fearman’s

Hi eeee July 16
:: - $

w 81246 _ Boute. *

“V h» obtained and all Information —
about the route, also freight and paeaengerratok mint™. From New York
on application to »»swnger rawn COLUMBIA..................................................... July 17

„ N. WEATHERSTON, AUGUSTA VICTORIA................................ 24
’v®*®™. Freight and Passenger Agent _ For berths and all other information annlv 

9» Roesln House Block, Yorit-et, Torooto, Toronto General Steamship Agency. PPW
d. potttnoer, MELVILLE & RICHARDSON

W. H. STONEANCHOR LINE.

CIRCASSIA...........
ANCHOR A.........
ETHIOPIA»............

S.S. City of Rome, no finer or more comfort
able veeeel afloat «alls from New York July 86.

Hasibiuf American Packet Ce.

SUMMER CLASSES
Fro* July 7 to August 2

—AT—

British American

tUNDERTAKER 
349-YONG E-STREET-349 

And 614 Qusen-strnst West 
Telephone 962. Always opea

July 18 
™ 19

iiieiM(,,«,,,,,,s,,„|
eeseeaeeseeaaeeeaeseeesOn the Main# Coast, and to all “ 96•seaeeiseie,see,««see,*

White Mountain Points I
BEERBOHX'S REPORT.

Londok, July 16.—Floating cargoes of 
nian wheat steady; cargoes of Canadian wheat 
on passage rather easier. English wheat at 
Mark Lane steady, foreign quiet: Canadian 
steady; Danube quiet; Four quiet. Weather in 
England very fine; and In France very fine.

saGcsnneR

N. X». INSTITUTE.
t^*

private diseases successfully treated and cure 
guaranteed. Physician» In attendance from 10 to 
4, 7 to 9, when they can be consulted on all 
diseases of a private nature requiring skill and 
experience. Advice free. Office 78 Victoria- 
street, Zwanto, A perfect reetoratlon «liera».

Commencing July 4

And every Tuesday and Friday 
j during Summer Seaeon.
For rates and full Information ap

ply to any C.P.R. Ticket Ag-mt. vity *tr*et we8t’

:

GOLDEN
ARCADE, YONOE-ST., TORONTO
m^ri^;^$LJ-r^w^;

For terms sddrsas 0. O’DEA, Seo.

r<fl.
iCRUST.

■£*m CorAilZl&S*
»

' eSf
i

I.A# \ (}
-,

>'

■I,

i......................w1 m
IPM■WH"

t 1 . i

.

1

v

t

.A POSITIVE CURE. A PAINLESS CURE. 
THIS TNI MTERT MI 68 NEW INVENTION.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES

^ ^ PI8EASE8 OF MAW I
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8

cubes TH,«T^,e«ig»/,:sî 6
YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED $ OLD MENu_ _ _

iltey, Orgamc Weakness, etc. Send your Addre* end
'r.5ïssïi?

A man without wisdom lives in a fooTs paradise.
^rarâPUMweewiA PWMANENT 01191

fA NAD IAN/-)
^"PACIFIC i\Y.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Steamship [ine
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